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POETRY TE;:,T
SET BY COURT

1

The annual poetry contest will
be sponsored by Court St. Rose of
Lima, Catholic Daughter s of
America, Mrs. Margaret Amick,
chairman, has announced . The
contest again will be judged by
Father J. Vincent Sullivan, rector of St. Francis Minor Seminary.
Mi111 Dorothy Kolenskt of Cathedral Girls' High School won
state and national honors in the
court-spon sored contest last year.
Schools participat ing in the
contest this year are St. Joseph's
Grammar School. Cathedral Girls'
High School, St. Didacua, St.
Martin's Academy, St. Vincent's,
Stella Maris Academy, Academy
of Our Lady of Peace, and the
University of San Diego's College
for Women. Contests from these
schools will compete in .the four

division■.

ea r Noted

Zoo Director
Mrs. Bell e Benc hley, form er
' dire ctor of the San Dieg o Zoo,
addr esse d the stud ents of t h e
College for W o m e n, Frid ay,
Mar ch 9, unde r the ausp ices of
the Scie nce Club.
Mrs. Benc hley spok e of the
zc,o as "a show " and "as a haven for anim als." With :regard to
train ing the anim als for show ing,
the lectu rer com men ted that "a
youn g anim al lear ns easily, but
by the fifth or sixth year it has
lost this capa city. " This obse rvatio n was poin ted out as a
strik ing exam ple of the diffe rence betw een the hum an and an!ma1 youn g.
Sinc e anim als lear n very few
new trick s afte r they are mor e
than a half- doze n year s old, mos t
of a zoo dire ctor's atten tion Is
focu sed on main tain ing the wellbein g of the anim als. The San
Diego Zoo, Mrs. Benc hley state d,
Is famo us for its low deat h rate
and its high birth rate . More, over, It has one of the larg est
anim al popu latio ns amo ng zoo s4,000 In all.
Afte r a rece nt trip arou nd the
world, Mrs. Benc hley Is now able
Ito
answer the ques tion, "Are
animals In thei r natu ral stat e
happ ier than thos e In capt ivity ?"
Her answ er Is, "No ." The animals in capt ivity are bett er cared for and are mor e cont ente d
and live long er.
1

Mot·her Rosalie
Hill-ls Awarded
.Honorary Degree
PURCHASE, N. Y., . (NC)Manhattanv!lle College of the Sacred Heart has conferred honorary degrees upon five persons including Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy,
wife of the U. S. wartime ambassador to England, and Mrs. Ogden,
Reid, Sr., president of the N. Y. :
1
Herald Tribune.
Presiding,at the commencement:
ceremonies was His Eminence
Francis Cardinal Spellman.
,
Mrs. Kennedy, a Manhattanville
alumna . •Who received the title
Papal Countess in 1951, was cited
for her dedication to charitable·
worlts and civic enterprises.
Mrs. Reid, foundress of the Her- 1
aid-Tribune Forum and former I
owner of the present site of Manhattanville College, was.:, awarded
the degree of Doctor of Letters.

San Diegan Honored
Others honored with degrees
were: Revere!ld Mother . Rosalie
Hill, Superior Vicar of the Society of the Sacred Heart in the
western United States and
foundress of two colleges for
women, resident in the San
Diego College for Women; Hildreth Meiere, mural painter and
foundress of the International
Commission of the Associated
Alumnae of the Sacred Heart;
and Bruno Benziger, trustee of
Manhattanville College.

AT 2 P. M.
AIR FORCE ACADEMY HERE
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Lots Of Advice, But No Takers
This bureau had gotten into the solemn deliberations
to an extent last week by inviting suggestions from the
public and, I must say, the public is at least as imaginative as the USD student body.
If the mail here is an indication, the most favored
names are Friars and Conquistadores. Of · the names
submitted, my personal . choices were Seahawks and
Dolphins.
Suggestions included: Skippers, Dukes, Serphs, :Romans, Pilots, Bluefins, Missionaries, Alcalans, Hilltoppers, Border Bombers, Missions, Cholla Cats, Javelinas,
Rockers, Shamrocks, Celtics, Gaelics, Conqui's tadores,
Seahawks and•Dolphins.
( ) , ~ !EGO UNIO
Anyway, the deed is done and it's hoped Gil Kuhn has
----SPORTS EDITOR - - - - - - - - - had an easier time putting together USD's football team
than did the administration and student body in choosing
a school name. Because the newly-named Pjoneers probably are going to "have all they can handle Saturday
·
afternoon.
Force team that would frighten StanAir
an
isn't
This
.
,
christenthe
for
time
in
named
baby
Well, they got the
ford or Oklahoma, but it's quite a challenge to a school
Ing.
which got into the football business only Sept. 5.
It's going to be the University of San Diego Pioneers,
The newest of the academies will field an all-sophoand it's hoped that Denver won't sue for violation of
more starting lineup, but the situation probably isn't
trademark.
as desperate as it sounds. The Falcons are hand-picked
The student council at USD came up with the name
throughout the country and it's assumed Buck
from
after hours of stormy deliberation
Shaw will have an interesting combination of brain
yesterday, and just in time, too.
.
· and brawn going for him.
USD gets its football baptism Sat~
You don't get into the Air Force Academy on brawn
alone. Scholastic excellence is the first essential. As
urday afternoon at Balboa Stadium
one air force officer expressed. it, "the fact that a boy
. at the hands of the U.S. Air Force
is an all-state football player doesn't get his foot even
Academy Falcons and everybody
·
one inch into the door."
knows, of course, that you can't
play football without a name.
Don't ask me why. You just can't.
But there. is no discrimination against athletes. The
This, incidentally, is where the
Air Force has a high regard for competitive athletics
Air Force footballers came in. Last
and wasted no time in getting a football team info
season the · infant academy played
uniform. Last season the Falcons played an eight-game
its , first freshman game-the first
schedule, four more games than the usual freshman
game in the institution's history team.
against the University . of Denver
· And the flyers made no mistake in hiring Buck Shaw
Pioneers. (Score: Air Force Frosh
as their first-time head coach. Though sacked by the
34, Denver Frosh 18) .
, San Francisco 49ers after nine seasons, Shaw is one of
Now the embryo flyers are gradBuck Shaw
football's most respected men and he'll probably get
uating to varsity competition, this time against' the
ihe baby Falcons out of the nest and into the air in a
Pioneers of the University of San Diego. It remains to
.
hurry.
be seen whether the air cadets will be as rough on
That's speaking literally, as well as figuratively. The
.
varsity Pioneers' as on freshman Pioneers. .
white-haired coach, beginning his first full term at the
It's doubtful everybody is going to be delighted, but
academy, has an idea tfie Falcons should put the footyou can't please . all the relatives. You've got to call
ball into the air.
people and football teams something, and no serious
Last year, under interim coach Col. Bob Whitlow, the
objection is voiced here. At least, Pioneers fits nfcely
fledgling pilots completed .only 25 passes in eight games.
in a one-column headline and that's more than can be
A shocking state of affairs. If the army wants to travel
said for Conquistadores or Missionaries.
on its stomach, fine. But not the air force, please. This
The long ones were but two of the 90 or so nominais the jet age.
tions considere'd before they locked up the student counShaw hopes to put matters a'right with the help of a
cil yesterday and told 'em to pick a name or stay in
young fellow named Eddie Rosane, of Pasco, Wash.
there and starve. Pioneers was the result.
Rosane is a six-foot quarterback who, they say, fires a
football real pert. La~t season he didn't have much
chance to display this skill because of a broken wrist
sustained before the opening game.
He's fit now, though, and will be firing from the T
formation to his pet receivers, halfbacks Steve Galios
and Mickey Gouyd, and end Tom Jozwiak. Gouyd,
one of five Californians on the Falcon travelling squad,
is a mighty mouse of five feet, six inches and 152
pounds who will bear a lot of watching.
But, win or lpse, the No. 1 issue of the hour has been
settled. The USD football team has a name. The yellleaders have been spared from a fate worse than
,
laryngitis. Welcome to the family, Pioneers.

Gome Con Start: USD Football .
Team Hos A Monicker-Pioneers

What's This? Air Force Grounded

USD Brushes
Up Defense,

Pass Attack

Coach Gil Kuhn said yesterday he plans to work his University of San Diego footbal l
squad on defens e and pass
plays today and tomorr ow and
will taper off drills Thursd ay.
The new univer sity at Alcala
Park will open its first football season agains t the U.S.
Air Force Acade my Saturd ay
afterno on at Balboa Stadiu m.
After three rough scrimmages last week, USD came
out with few injurie s. In fact,
the only doubtf ul start appear s
to be tailbac k Joe McNa mara,
who is nursin g a knee inury.
If McNa mara does not open
for USD, Kuhn said it will be
a tossup betwee n Claren ce
Masca ri and Hank Zumst ein
for the spot. Masca ri was passing well in the club's scrimm age
with Cal Poly of San Dimas last
Saturd ay.
Kuhn's toughe ning up program last week had the San
Diegan s scrimm aging N av a 1
Traini ng Center Tuesda y, Marine Recrui t Depot Thursd ay
and Cal Poly Saturd ay.
"I don't plan to announ ce
my game lineup until Saturday," Kuhn said, "and in
many positio ns boys are pushing for jobs."
"Joe D'Heil ly and Duane
Rudins ki are battlin g for the
fullbac k job, Bob Frankl in and
Tony Procop io are waging a
strugg le for the quarte rback
slot and Glen Goss is pushing Joe DiTom aso for a guard
post."
Kuhn said he hopes to pass·
a lot agains t the Air Cadets
but must work with his receivers .
SIDELIGHTS - Bill Banaga, bother ed with a knee injury, played in the Cal Poly
scrimm age . • . Tackle Pete
Junger , end Larry Tessai· y
and Masca ri stood out in the
Poly scrimm age . • . . n: uh n
indicat ed Pomon a, Cal P o 1 y
of Dimas , Flagst aff and Pepperdin e want to schedu le
, games with USD next year
and he hopes to have the Air
Academy again • . •
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USD FIRST STEP UP LADDER

Air Force Football Coach
Looks To Team's Future

"It's going to be rugg ed
as heck for abou t five year s
and it's going to be inter estin g start ing this thin g from
scra tch.' '
Buck Shaw , form er San
Fran cisc o 49er coac h now in
char ge of the U.S. Air Forc e
Acad emy , was doin g the talking. His 35-man squa d will
arriv e Frid ay nigh t to play
the equa lly-y oung Univ ersit y
of San Dieg o in thei r seas on
open er at Balb oa Stad ium
Satu rday after noon .
" On the othe r hand , once
we get rolli ng we'r e goin g to
be so far ahea d of Arm y and
Nav y it won 't be funn y. I'm
sure the youn g men of the
coun try reali ze the grea test
futu re is with the Air Forc e,"
he adde d.
This year 's sche dule is predom inate ly agai nst R o c k y
Mou ntain Con feren ce team s,
with five Skyl ine team s on
the 1957 slate and team s such
as Stan ford , Tula ne, Colorado and Iowa in 1958. The
fi-rst mee ting with Arm y is

futu re of the Air Forc e Acad emy and mak es no bone s
abou t the fact he belie ves it ·
won 't be too long befo re the
Air Forc e mak es the Arm y- ·
Nav y gam e a cons olati on
prize.
And, Satu rday , he hope s to
see the Falc ons take the first ·
step up the ladd er in their
vars ity debu t agai nst USD.
Whe n Shaw walk s onto the
turf at Balb oa Stad ium he's
boun d to thin k back 10 year s ' ·
almo st to the day. For it
was in this sam e stad ium
that he mad e his prof essio nal coac hing debu t . whe n he
unve iled the 49er s in an exhibit ion gam e agai nst the old
Los Ang eles Don s of the de•
func t All- Ame rica C o n f e rence .
The 49er s won that one -a
close batt le - and Shaw is
hopi ng that port ion of histo ry
will repe at itself.
SID ELI GHT S-Co l. Rob ert
Whitlow and Capt . Forr est
Cook, athle tic dire ctor and
busi ness athle tic direc tor, respec tivel y, of the Aca dem y,
will be hono red at a lunc heon
at Adm iral Kidd tomo rrow at
noon .•. Joe DiTo mas o, USD
sche dule d in 1959 and Nav y guar d, is a form er juni or colis antic ipate d no late r than . lege all-A meri can •.. Geor ge
Pup ich, 6-1, 195-p o u n de r
1960.
Shaw adm its that afte r from San Fern ando , is liste d
nine year s as a pro coac h at quar terb ack for the Falit seem s funn y to be work ing cons but may turn up at left
with kids who have had just half on occasion. He also is
a year of fresh man experi- one of the bette r seco ndar y
ence at best .
defe nder s.
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Johnson Made
Athletic Head ·
At San Diego U.

c....

-

Fon J o h n s o n , bask etbal l
coac h at the Univ ersity of San
Dieg o, last night was name d
V-athle tic direc tor.
oprom
the
of
Anno unce ment
tion was made by the Very
Reve rend John L. Storm , presi dent of the Colle ge for Men
of the Univ ersity , after a meet ing of the athle tic boar d' of
contr ol and the scho ol's boost er club.
Gil Kuhn , form er Univ ersity
of Sout hern Calif ornia footb all
star and now a San Dieg o businessm an, was appo inted coac h
of the scho ol's first fresh man
footb all team .
A form er San Dieg o State
bask etbal l playe r, John son took
over coach ing dutie s of the
USD cage squa d last winte r.
He previ ously coac hed local
Ama teur Athle tic Unio n team s
to third and runn er-up posit ions
two cons ecuti ve years in the
Natio nal AAU tourn amen f in
Denv er. His 1954-55 tea ·m
helpe d repre sent the Unite d
State s at the Pan- Ame rican
game s.
He will conti nue dutie s as
varsi ty bask etbal l coac h · and
has made arran geme nts to have
his local kenn el opera tion put
unde r outsi de super visio n.
Kuhn , a local shrim p-pac king
execu tive, was a cente r on the
late How ard Jone s' Troja n
team s in 1934, 1935 and 1936.
He was head footb all coac h at
Glen dale Junio r Colle ge in 193839. Duri ng Worl d War II, he
-Sa.n Die.:o Union Staff Photo
was a pilot in the Air Forc e
Aththe
and in 1942 was picke d on GenbY,
t
nigh
sity of San Diego last
Bob Neyl and's All-A rmr
eral
letic Boa rd of Control. At righ t is Gil footb all team .
'

V

The Very Reve rend John L. Storm,
center, cong ratul ates Fon Johnson, who
was nam ed athle tic direc tor at Univer-

Kuhn, appointed fresh man grid coach.

EVENING TRIBUNE

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Saturday, July 7, 1956

PROJECT SET-Construction of a new

law building at the University of San
Diego is expected to begin Sept. 1. The

estimated cost of the university's two
buildings is three million dollars. They
are expected to be finished in 1958.
I

University_Set
To Start Work
On 2Buildings
Plans for a law building and
arts and science building were
announced today by the University of San Diego.
Cost of the two three-story
units will be three million dollars .
They will be the university's
sixth and seventh permanent
buildings constructed in Alcala
Park north of Mission Valley.
Construction costs since the
university's establishment In
1949 now are estimated at 15
million dollars.
Plans Approved
Plans were approved by the
Most Rev. Charles Francis
Buddy, bishop of the San Diego diocese.
Edgar V. Ullrich, architect,
and Stanley Burne, structural
engineer, submitted the blueprints.
The buildings will provide fa.
cilities for engineering and science majors, premedical and
predental curricula and a
school of law.
Sept. 1 Start Set
Construction on the law building will begin around Sept. 1.
Ground breaking for the arts
and science building is slated
for early October. Both are expected to be completed in the
spring of 1958.
The structures will follow the
Renaissance style of architecture, which has been established as the architecture of
the university. Both the Administration Building and the
School of Theology, which is
near completion, are the same
type.

FIRST TARGET: PIONEERS

Falcons Employ
Pro-Style Attack
~:v.

L\

V',\~

~e.f+ -~<z?, 144"",

FAJ~l{

-San D i eiro Union St at! Pho t o

Capt. Forrest Cook, business athletic manager,
watches as Col. Bob ·Whitlow, athletic director holds
p~nnant which many of the Air Fqrce Academy ;ooters
will have tomorrow when the academy meets the University of San Diego at Balboa Stadium. Capt. Cook
a~d Col. Whitlow were honored yesterday at Adm.
Kidd Club at a special booster club luncheon.

By JOHNNY McDONAL D
"Spreads, split-T formation s er v e s, Civil Air Patrol,
with flankers and all the tricks Ground Observor Corps , ReBuck Shaw fashioned with the erve Officers Association and
San Francisco 49ers will be the Air Force Association .
used by the Air Force Acad- The Air Force team is exemy when it meets the Uni- pected to arrive at Lindbergh
versity of San Diego," Col. Airport tomorrow night at 8 :30
Robert Whitlow, Air Force ath- and a car caravan and rally
letic director, told the Falcon has been arranged by the Air
Boosters Club here yesterday. Force Reserves.
.
The Air Force Academy will
play USD, now known as the USD-Pepperdine Game
11 d KUhn Says
Pioneers, in Balboa Stadium C
t Omo r r o W afternoon at 2 a nee e t
Gil Kuhn, coacl\ of the Unio'clock.
"Coach Shaw likes a passing versity of San Dlego football
game and also a high scoring team, announced last night that
the Pioneers' game with Pepcontest," Whitlow added .
Eddie Rosane, a 6-foot, 170- perdine College Oct. 20 has
pound quarterbac k from Pas- been cancelled.
co Wash. seems to be the key Kuhn said the schools were
to' the attack. A broken wrist unable to get a stadium in eikept him out of action most of ther Inglewood or Long Beach
last year's freshman season fo~ the ~ame. This leaves USD
but this year he's fully recov- with a six-game schedule .
ered and is throwing the ball
well, according to Whitlow.
Other boys who may stimulate some excitement will be
Mickey Gouyd, a 5-9, 152-pound
halfback, a good breakaway
runner, and George Pupich, a
6-3, 196-pound reserve quarterback who can serve in triple
capacity.
Pupich played end in high
school, is listed at quarterbac k
but is one of the better defensive halfbacks on the squad.
He also will be counted on to
. carry the ball froni a halfback
'position.
Meanwhile , Pioneer coach
Gil Kuhn said he was still undecided as to his starting lineup. Kuhn worked his squad
yesterday on timing and pass.
ing drills.
Clarence Mascari, a standout
at quarterbac k for the San Diego County in the recent high
school all-star game, may get
the starting call at tailback in
the Pioneer single wing operation. This move may be necessitated by a leg .injury to Joe
McNamara , a veteran Junior
College performer.
Undoubted ly a point that still
clouds Kuhn' s mind is the fact
that his first stringers were
outplayed by the second team
in their last scrimmage with
Cal Poly of San Dimas.
Although scheduled to play,
Bill Banaga, USD guard, may
see only limited service because of a sprained knee.
Yesterday, D. D. Williams,
vice mayor of San Diego, presented a proclamati on to Col.
Whitlow listing tomorrow as
"Air Force Academy Day" in
honor of the Air Force R&.

USD Stars
Honored at
Grid Banquet
Three grid stars were awarded
special honors and 32 were
named letter winners at the University of San Diego's firs t
annual football banquet at Mission Valley Country Club Tuesday, December 11.
Tom Harmon, former University of Michigan All-America
gridd~r and now noted as a West
Coast television announcer was
the principal speaker. H~rmon
attacked the "head in Sand" attitude of the Pacific Coast Conference.
· "P~ay_ers have been regarded
as cr1mmals." he said. "If it'·s a
crime to give a boy an education
to help raise him above his present position or enable him to attain the future he seeks, then I
for one will fight this attitude."
Duane Rudzinski, fullback who
was USD's top ground gainer,
was awarded the perpetultl Gil
Kuhn trophy as the Pioneers'
most inspirational player.
'rom Kelly, as the top back
and Bill Banaga, as top lineman'.
were awarded trophies donated
by _assistant coaches Cosimo
Cutri, Jr., and Bill Cope.
USD letter winners:
Ray Speitel, captain; Ron
Raya, _Dav~ Oppenheimer, 'I'ony
Procop10, Banaga, Sam Gallarusso, . Frank Murillo, Glen Goss,
Lome Castagna, Jack Thomerson, Pete Jungers, Dom Moceri
Paul Ekberg, Charles Franklin'
Larry Tessary, John Muir, Bill;
Frank!In, Greg Pearson, Jim Wilson, Kirby Wood, Joe McNamara
Bobby Franklin, Clarence Mas~
cari, Emil Zumstein Ralph King
Al Kish, Benny B~rnes Kelley'
3?e ~'Heilly, Manson Be;ry, Rud~
zmsk1, and Terry Van Orschoven
manager.
'
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Seniors Tell
~:Their Plans
·For Future

Record 43 ·Due
oGet Degrees
t Alcala Park

A record 43 degrees will be
awarded by the Universit y of
San Diego's College for Women
t commence ment exercises in
the college theater at 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 27.
The Most Reverend Bishop
·11 preside at the exercises, deliver the address and award the
degrees. Father John L. Storm,
president of the College for Men,
will present the graduates .
It marks the first graduatio n
of students who started their
studies in the freshman class at
the college. It is also the first
since the College for Women received accreditat ion.

10 Are Religious
Ten of the graduates are ltellgious. They will receive their
degrees in absentia.
The graduatio n day program
will open with a Baccalaur eate
Mass at 9 a.m. in the College
for Women Chapel. Father Raymond Copeland, SJ, will offer
the Mass and preach the Baceaa ureate sermon.
A senior class reunion will be
eld in the Lafayette Hotel.
he ,event is expected to attract
1.50, including guests.

Graduates Named
Graduates whci will be award•
ed degrees at the exercises include Mary Agnes Beutel, Abbie
Ann Comeaux, Mary Ann Daly,
Margaret Fahlstrom , J'ean Fennell, Felicia Flynn, Barbara
Gannon, Patricia Hallahan, Ann
Hodge, Muriel Jackson, Jacqueline Kearns,
Evelyn Krall, Karolee Kuban,
Elayne Langenieu x, Leann Mahoney, Marie Mathew, Marilynn
Mayer, Lynn Evenson McFadden, Judith Monahan, Diane Sinclair Otis, Cresencia Padua, Patricia Perdue, Therese Quinn,
Arline Raymond, Carol Riddeli.
Paula Sabin, Edythe Sheridan,
Beth Ann Smith, Marie Terry,
Mary Louise Turner, Dorothy
Wawrzyns ki Te,:, Kathleen Wollstein, and B'ernide Pettid Wright.
Thirty-on e will receive Bachelor of Arts degrees, and two
will receive Bachelor of Science
degrees.
Related Story, Pictures, Page 3
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CHART ER MEl\IB ERS-Th e four seniors pictured here are
the first from the College of Women to be accepte d Into
Gamma Pl, nationa l Cathollc honor society. They are,Kappa
left to right, Arline Raymon d and Margar et Fahlstro m, front
and,
back left to rig'ht, Jacquel ine Keams and Mary Louise Turner.
They become the charter member s of the honor society' s new
unit at the College for Women .
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the Western College
THREE COLLEGE PRESIDE NTS-Out standing educators gathered for
are, left t-0 right, Rev.
meeting
the
at
Shown
Associatio n conferenc e here last weekend.
A. Love, president
Herman Hauck, SJ, president of· the University of Santa Clara; Dr. Malcolm
of San Diego's
of San Diego State College, and ~v. John L, Storm, president of the University n,
College for Men. Dr. Love succeeded ;E:ather Hauck as president of the associatio

A few weeks ago a very beautiful new series of conunemorative stamps
was issued by Vatican City. The occasion was the centenary of the BIRTH, 700
years ago, of Dante Alighieri . It was the year 1265- He is the everlasti ng glory
of his . fatherlan d and one of the world's greatel:t. poets. "Suae gentis imperitur a
gloria - Populorum dives poeta. 11 It is fitting that we observe the anniversa ry •
of his birth. He sang of Heaven; he wrote divinely; .He had a genius for putting
words together.
But it is still more fitting that we keep the anniversa ry of the DEATH
of Mother Barat. She does not sing of Heaven; she occupies it. She does not write
of ·divine things; she enjoys them in the Beatific Vision. Hers was a genius for
putting souls together. For this reason, she is attending the graduatio n exercises
this afternoon . Her spirit will pervade every graduatio n ever· to be held ~m a
ca~pus of her own Religious . Seven h~ndred years ago Dante Alighieri was born to
this world and left it a better one. One hundred years ago Madeleine Sophie Barat
died 'to thi s world. Her spirit, her example, her inspirati on, her intercess ion in
Heaven will alw_ays make this a better world in which to live.
I am sure you have heard it said, "The Sisters are always a couple of
steps ahead of you" - no matter what you are trying to say or do.. This afternoon I
offer a stirring proof of this, and it applies not only to those of us who are
gathered here, not only to the Diocese of San Diego or to the United States, but to
the entire Catholic Church and, in a sense, to the entire world. Long before the
Ecumenica l . Council spoke of ecumenism , long before anyone heard of the ecumenica l
movement, the good Sisters had chosen a motto which places them away ahead of all
of us: UT OMNES UNUM SINT !
As you young ladies leave the College for Women this afternoon , you
must be conscious of a bond of unity among all of you. Physicall y you may never
again be together as the Class of 1965. (Class reunions of college graduates are
notorious for absenteei sm!) But morally you will always be united under the mantle
of your newly acquired MOTHER - your ALMA MATER. You already have three AI.MAE
MATRES: your loving mothers who gave you birth; your Holy Mother, the Church; your
Queenly Mother in Heaven. You are graduatin g on the Eve of her great new Feast,
The Queenship of Mary.
Today you become children of another Alma Mater: Your College. During
your undergrad uate days you have pursued different studies. You have learned different
things. Some will. be retained, others forgotten . These are the frills of education .
But your education itself does not depend on memory. It is part of you. It is your
very person. This is why you will always refer to the College for Women as your
Mater, because, like all mothers, she.has given of herself to you; you have become
part of her ••• Let us put it this way: Much has happened in the world since 1820
when Mother Barat held_ her education al council. You know more about the physical
sciences, about chemistry , biology, medicine, social welfare, than your counterpa rts
of 145 years ago. But, you know, the same God is in His Heaven and the same frail.
human beings are on earth now, as then. And for this reason, I am convinced that
Mother Barat, if she were doing it today, would not change her blueprint for the
.. well-educ ated woman: You are stamped and sealed with strong Religious principle s and
devotion to the Sacred Heart. This is the unique quality of your education ••• You
have a true sense of v:alues •.••••• Many years ago there was a cultured, refined, ·
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College Accrediting
Group Names Love
San Diego College For Women Receives
Sanction From Association's Membership
Dr. Malcolm A. Love , presi- fornia colleges and one junior
dent of San Diego State Col- college were accredited by the
Jege,_ yesterda y was elected association.
.
president of the Western College Association. The Associa- Love succeeds the Rev. Hertion completed its two-day man J. Hauck, S. J., president
spring meeting in the U. ,S. of the University of Santa
Clara. The organization is one
Grant Hotel.
San Diego College for Worn- of six in the nation supervisen, two oth~r four-year Cali; 'ing the act:rediting of higher
institutions. Love had been one
of two vice presidents for the
past year,

NELSON ELECTED
Prof. Lawrence Nelson, University of Redlands, was elected to replace Love as a vice
president. Robert Burns, president of the College of the Pacific, was reelected a vice
president.
Dr. St an I e y B. Freeborn,
provost at Davis campus, University of California, and, Dr.
H. Do1(jlld Winbigler, dean of
students at Stanford University, were elected to three-year
terms on the association's executive committee.
They r e p 1 a c e Nelson and
Peter Odegard of the University of California at Berkeley.

PROPOSAL ACCEPTED
Delegates accepted without
dissenting ¥Otes recommendations by the committee on
memberships and standards to
accredit and allow memberships by San Diego College for
Women, the University of California at Riverside and Chap•
man College at Orange.
Deep Springs Junior College
at Deep Springs was the only
junior college receiving accreditation for the first time at the
association meeting. E i g h t
regular and two specialized institutions received re-accreditation. '

...

' ,(Contiinued IJ)rom Page iFour-'B
John J. Welts as vice-president,
Mrs. Daley Buckley as recording
secretary, ;Mrs. H. 'Stephen King
as public relations representative,
and Dr. Anita Figueredo anc_l Mrs.
Fulton Monsees on the board of
directors . . . San Diego College
for Women is headed by the Rev.
Mother Hil'l, who is Vicar Superior of -the Western Vicarite of the
Society of the Sacred Heart, including a'll academies and colleges
. from Chicago to the ,w est coast.
Mrs. Casey's mother, ;Mrs. Delphine Seabo1d, was one of the
Rev. Mother's first pupils at Kenwood, Albany, New York, and Mrs.
Casey ~as one of the first parttime students at the San Diego
college ... The architectural style
of the college is Spanish Renaissance, with arches and delicate
spires df Moorish in'fi1uenrce. The
ch!ape1 holds wood carvings done
in Italy, covered in six fayers of
gold foaf, reburnis'hed, and the
center scene set in the triptych
in the reredos is of the crucifiction.
Ways of the Cross, in mosiac
sty1e, are also from Italy. The
lovely theatre wil'I seat around
1,000 people, and is complete with
orchestra pit, cut velvet draperies,
and ornamental balconies at each
side which give off a soft glow
through peach colored silk curtains. The librairy of the school
tia.kes one's breath away, for it is
so huge t:h:at it will hold a quarter of a million books, ·a nd the
main reading room will seat alm o s ,t 300 ·p upils. Furniture
throughout the building in deference -to the size of the rooms, is
of Gargantuan proportions, many
pieces lavishly inlaid in Motherdf pearl and cont:rasting woods,
or intricately carved . . . Mrs.
Casey says that students represent
almost every state in this country, and that a few come from
abroad to attend the new .S an
Diego institution.
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GAME TODAY

Air Academy ,
Team Gets
Red Carpet

Maj . 1 Gen. J a m e s E.
Briggs, superint endent of the
Air Force Academy , and the
aca demy football team last
night were welcome d to San
Diego by an enthusia stic
crowd a t Lindber gh Field.
The Air Force Falcons will
meet the Univers ity of San
Diego Pioneers in Balboa
Stadium at 2 p.m. today. It
will be the first varsity football game for each team.
A dinner in the Cotillion
Room of El Cortez Hotel for
the visitors will be held at 7
tonight, sponsore d by the
newly-or ganized Air Force
Booster Club here .
Briggs and Brig. Gen. Robert M. Stillman , comman dant
of cadets at the academy ,
were greeted by Lt. Col. William B. Adams, comman der
of the Air Force Reserve
Center at Ft. Rosecran s, Maj.
E . M. Johnson , his assistant ,
and Gay Cowie, Miss San
Diego.
The plane carrying Coach
Buck Shaw and the football
team came in 20 minutes
later. Vice Mayor William s
officially welcome d Shaw and
the tea m and a motorca de of
converti bles drove the party
up Broadwa y to the Lafayette Hotel, where the team
is quartere d.
Briggs, who became academy superint endent Aug. 1,
said the football team helps
build tradition at the young
school, now housed at Lowry
Air Force Base, Denver, but
sche~ule d to move to Colorado Springs late in 1958.
This is the first year the
academy has schedule d varsity opponen ts in football.
Briggs said the team hopes
to schedule games with Army
or Navy in a few years.
At the dinner tonight, Lt.
Gen. Elwood R . Quesada ,
USAF, ret., of Los Angeles
will be a guest. Maj. Gen.
Robert B. Landry, comman der of the 4th Air Force,
is also expected . A dance will
follow.

-San Diego Union St a!! Phot o

"Mach I," falcon mascot of the Air
Force Academ y, was center of attention as academ y football team arrived
here. Admiri ng bird are, left to right,
Father John Storm, preside nt of Uni-

versity of San Diego; Gay Cowie, Miss·
San Diego; Cadet John Melanson, and
Maj. Gen. James E. Briggs, superin tendent of academ y at Denver . Team will
play Univers ity of San Diego.

CAROL RIDDELL
•.. a 1956 graduate , i

.
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City Girl .
Graduates
From College
Among tire graduates at San
Diego College for Women this
year was Miss Carol Margaret
Riddell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley W. Riddell of San
Bernardino.
Mi'Ss Riddell i.vas a chemistry
major with a minor in mathematics. She pl~ns to do graduate work in Chemistry n e x t
year. The Most Rev. Charles
Francis Buddy, bishop of San
Diego Diocese, conferred the degrees upon the graduating seniors; and seated on t h e
stage in the auditorium were
distinguished members of the
faculty and ,honored guests.
Miss Riddell i'S a graduate of
St. Bernardine's High School.
Sophomores receiving their A.
A. degrees at the same ceremony included Miss Jean Ellen Featherstone, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Featherstone of
San Bernardino.

Bishop Receives ~,~,,,
Nun's First Vows·

3
~

Celebrating the Mass of the ·E piphany in the Chapel of the
College for Women Friday morning, January 6, the Most Reverend
Bishop also received the First Vowri of Sister Carmen Parrilla.
In the same impressive rites, His Excellency bestowed the
habit of the Religious of the Sacred ;Heart on the Misses Cristina
Arroyo and Ana Rodriguez.
Commenting on the beauty and ters "somewhere, somehow in the
simplicity of the ceremony, His past heard the call, 'Be Mine,'
Excellency called the occasion and they left aside wordly ambi"almost too solemn for words," tions and expectations to follow
but also too moving to refrain that Divjne Lover.
from expressing some of the feli"Love is the desire to possess
citation experienced in the know!. and to be possessed," he said.
edge that these consecrated Sis- "They were not content with a
human lover; they wanted, they
aspired to the very highest, a Divine bridegroom.
"We congratulate them on this
choice. When other loves · are
shattered, broken. into bits about
ur feet, there is one love that
emains for those who have chosen Him-that of Jesus Christ.
"Can a thorn-crowned lover
choose a bride? Yes, and He
does. These elect of His have
chosen the better part, which
shall not be taken from them.
He may come with a cross upon
His shoulder, but He comes as
a Loyer."
Attending the Most Reverend
Bishop were Father •John L.
Storm, president of .the College
for Men, and Father Donald F.
oxie, Bishop's secretary.
College students attended the
eremony in academic dress.

Campus Corner

Off ice rs -Elected
By Frosh Class
Freshmen a,t the College for Women are beginning the new
under the leadership of newly elected officers. Marie Campdaughter of Judge and Mrs. William J. Campbell of Chicago
and a graduate of the Convent of the Sacred Heart in Lake Forest,
heads the class as its president. Valerie Seiler, daughter of
and Mrs. William E. S e i l e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - San Diego and a graduate of
Heart there, was elected treasLady of Peace Academy, urer
of the class.
is the new vice president. Arlene
The first activity to be superMO'l'eno, daughter of Mr. and
vised by these officers was the
Mrs. Frank Moreno of San Diego
"Welcome Home" party given
and a graduate of Rosary High
by the day students in honor of
School, will act as secretary.
returning residents Sunday, JanClaire Whalen, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Thaddeus Whalen of uary 6, at the home of Miss
Moreno. Assisting Miss Moreno
San Francisco and a graduate
with the buffet supper were Miss
of the Convent of the Sacred
Seiler, social chairman, and
Karene Lemke of La Jolla.

• • •

. After final examinations Jan..
uary 14 to 18, all of the student•
will begin their annual retreat
Sunday evening, January 20.
The spiritual exercises will close
with Holy Mass Thursday morning, , January 24, after which
registration for second semester
will begin. Registration for Saturday classes will be Saturday,
January 26, at 9:80 a.m. and,
for evening classes, the firet
night of the clus.
"Rational Psychology" a n 4
"Classics in Translation'' will be
offered for the first time on the
Saturday schedule. The other
Saturday courses will be in Physical Geography, Modern Spanish
Prose and Child Growth and Development. These classes will
begin Saturday, January 26, immediately after registration.
Evening classes for the second
semester will include "Types of
Literature," "History of European Civilization," "Logic," - and
"Social Orientations."
A late afternoon class in Analytic Geometry will be offered
Mondays, TUesdays, and Thursdays from 4 to 4:~0 by Norman
Ortwein. Trigonometry is a prerequisite for this course.
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College ..freshmen
Honor New ·Officers
To honor newly elected officers for the remainder of the College for Women's school term, all freshmen gathered at the home
of Inna Serrano, Sunday even, January 8.
Sandra Schwarzman, a graduate of the Academy of the Sacred
Heart in San Francisco, heads the class as president. Angel
Kraemer from Marywood High
School, Anaheim, will assist her
as vice president. Graduates of
IOur Lady of Peace Academy in
, San Diego will act as secretary
land treasurer. ·They are Patricia
, Mulcahey and Margaret Farrell,
respectively_.

.

"' "'

Miss Mary Alyn, San Diego
harpist, demonstrated methods of
playing the harp to the Music
lClub and its guests, Thursday
f evening, January 5. Her demonstration included a brief history
of the harp, information about
the intricacies of the instrument,
and explanations of different
techniques.
In demonstrating techniques,
Miss Alyn played four selections:
a French Folk Song arranged by
Grandjany, a prelude by Dubussy
callM "Girl With the Flaxen
,Hair," a waltz by Verdalle, and
"Chanson dans la nuit" by Salzedo.
"'
Mother Catherine c. Parks disclosed at her President's Assembly last week that Rev. Francis
J. Parrish, SJ, will conduct the
annual retreat for the college
women January 22 to 26.
Father P a r r i s h h e a d s the
League of the Sacred Heart in
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles

I

I

. .

SANDRA. SCHWARZMAN

and has chosen "Love of the

as ,

the general
Sacred Heart"
theme of the retreat.
Day students are invited to atted the retreat as residents. The
opening instruction will be Sunday evening, January 22, and the
retreat will be closed with the
celebration of Mass• Thursday
'moi;ning, January 26.

Registration Set

~ 1<{_ ,~·,S!:,
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College for- Women
Adds New Courses
New courses for the second semester at the ·College for Women:

in Alcala Park include Public Finance, Criminology and the Theory

and Techniques of Physical Education, Mother Aimee Rossi, Dean,
has announced.
Evening classes, Mother Rossi states, will be devoted to such
subjects as an Introduction to
Philosophy, Thursdays; Social
Orientatiorts and Educational
Psychol0gy, Tuesdays; Composition and Reading, Mondays, and
a course in.Religion titled "Christ
and His Church," Wednesdays.
Classes Saturday will include
Mr. Joseph Doliva's History of
Architecture an d Engineering
Drawing; c o u r s e s in Ethics,
D r am a, and Education, and
classes in Intermediate French
and Modern and Contemporary
Spanish Prose.
The criminology class will examine the nature of crime, the
treatment of criminals and the
efforts of society to prevent
crime. Particular attention will
be given to juvenile delinquency,
Mother Rossi said.
Miss Mildred E. Hagan of the
San Diego County School System will have charge of Physical
Education.
The second semester will be
opened Monday, January 30, with
regular classes at 9 a.m. Registration for the regular session
will be held Thur:sday, January
26, at 10 a.m. Saturday classes
begin. after registration Saturday, January 28, at 10 :30 a.m.
Registration for the evening session takes place before the first
class.

Named 'Ambas sador' ~ J t

/f::rb

Tri.p 'Home' Thrill
For Yoang Pianist
The Christmas holidays are over, and as at all other schools,
the pupils at St. Martin's Academy in La Mesa are back in school
struggling with readin', 'ritt,lg and 'rithmetic.
That includes 10-year-<>1.4 Donald Read, who ii being kept busy
with the problems of a sixth-grade youth.
But the holiday season was a n ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - exciting one for Donalq, ~e acquaintances in Va n•c e bo r o
talented pianist, who gav.e his where he was taken from the
first concert at t_he ;a~e of six. hospital nine days after his birth.
He flew back to his native North On his return trip to San
Carolina, had lunch with Gov. Diego, Donald again met the
Luther H. Hodges and played for North Carolina governor at the
him in the executtye mansion. He Durham airport, where Gov.
also perform~d on the •Carolina Hodges delayed his take-off on a
Hour televis10n program and trip to again shake hands with
played three concerts in Vance- the young musician.
boro, N. C.
Sponsored by Gov. Hodges, arDonald was born at Camp Le- rangements already have been
jeune, N. C., and came to San made to bring Donald back to
iego with his mother, Mrs. North Carolina next summer, at
melie Read, before he was a which time he expects to play
ear old. This was his first visit Beethoven's Concerto No. 1.
the state of his birth.
En route home, Donald and his
State Honor
mother stopped in New Orleans
The youthful pianist brought where he visited the•Mesdames of
ack with him an impressive the Sacred Heart and gave a conramed certificate signed by Gov. cert for the community. He also
odges appointing him "ambas- made three TV appearances in
ador of good will for his native New Orleans.
tate."
Donald gave a concert at the
And the appointment went on San Diego College for Women
to state that the governor does when he was seven years old and
"hereby confer upon you all the made his first symphony appearright, privileges and powers use- ance at Mt. St. Mary's College,
ful and necessary to the just and Los Angeles, when he was eight.
proper discharge of the duties of He refuses to give a concert
your appointment. "
unless he attends Mass that same
On his first return to North morning and receives Holy ComCarolina, Donald was taken on a munion, his mother says.
tour of Camp Lejeune, saw the With one exciting trip a memroom where he was born, then ory, Donald Read, the talented
played for family friends and young pianist, is very much engrossed in his sixth-grade studies
-and looking forward to another
exciting trip to his home state of
North Carolina next s~mmer.

Support Our Advertlsers--They Support Us.
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Al Schllss 'Named Head
Of AthletiC Booster• CluD
Sports Plans
Are Mapped
For College
Al Schuss, San Diego's topranking sports broadcaster in radio, was named president of the
Athletic Booster Club of the University of San Diego's College for
Men at t:. meeting Monday night. ,
Schuss was named for the 1956•
57 athletic year.
Named to serve with Schuss
are Louis de Falco, vice president; Richard Shea, secretary,
and Murray D. Goodrich, treasurer.
The Booster Club is composed
of San Diego men interested in
sports. It compliments the previously formed Athletic Board of
Control for the College for Men.
"An energetic program of
sports is being planned for the
University of San Diego's College for Men,'' Schuss said. "It is
the desire of this club that the
university field teams that will
reflect the superb reputation of
our community in the sports
field."
Schuss named a committee
composed of John Butler, former

I

COLLEGE SPORTS BOOSTERIS-An Athletic Booster Club of the University of San Diego's
College for Men was organized at a meeting here Monday. Prominent boosters present included,
left to right, John Butler, former mayor; Clair W. Burgener, city councilman; Ken G. Bitter,
who were . named directors of the club, and Mark O'Brien.
·

Favorites Open Cage League
Pia with Decisive Victories

At St. Augustine's

Bud Wilkinson
To Stage S.D.
1

football Clinic·
Bud Wilkinson, Oklahoma University's gridiron strategist, will
pass on some of his split-T secrets to San Diego county football coaches at a clinic to be held
at St. Augustine High School
Saturday, February 11, Tom Carter, Saint's coach, announced.
Wilkinson will be in San Diego
as principal speaker at the second annual Appreciation Night
banquet honoring the county's
high school coaches and anministrators to be held in the El
Cortez Hotel the same night. St.
Augustine High School and the
Notre Dame Club of San Diego
are the co-sponsors of the testimonial.
"We have invited about 100
coaches to the clinic,'' Carter
said, "to give the high school,
college, service and parochial
grammar school football teams
of the county the advantages of
Wilkinson's split-T know-how."
The clinic will be divided into
two periods, one on offense, one
on defense. Wilkinson will base
his talk on questions from the
attending coaches and on Oklahoma game films he will bring
with him, Carter said.
Wilkinson-coached teams at
Oklahoma now boast a 30-game

ll
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Favor1te
• s 0 pe n C
ag e Lea gu e
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reflec t the superb reputa tion of
on defens e. Wilki nson will base
our comm unity in the sports
his talk on questi ons from the
homa
attend ing
gamecoach
field."
films
es and
he will
on Oklabring
Schus s named a comm ittee
with
him,
Carte r said.
compo sed of John Butler , forme r
Wilki nson-c oache d teams at
San Diego mayor ; Gil J. Kuhn
Oklah oma now boast a 30-ga me
and James F. Mulva ney to formvictor y string which was cliulate a consti tution .
maxed by the Soone rs being
Fathe r John L. Storm ,' presinamed the 1955 nation al coldent of the College for Men, also
legiat e champ s and by their
annou nced the appoi ntmen t of
Jack · Canna n ' to the Athle tic
Orang e Bowl victor y over Maryland Janua ry 2.
Board of Contro l. Thom as C. Ackerma n, Jr., was named legal adviser to the board .
Memb ers of the Board of Control are Kuhn, chairm an; Fathe r
Storm , Willia m Cordtz , Frank A.
Lauer man, Acker man, Canna n,
the assist ant to the presid ent, director of admis sions, athlet ics,
p•.1blicity, coaches, stude nt body
presid ent, and stude nt athlet ic
manag er.
Direc tors of the Boost er Club
are Ken G. Bitter , Butle r, Clair
W. Burge ner, J. J. Cassidy, Joe
Cranic , Mayo r Charl es C. Dail,
Frank A. Gibson, Harle y E.
Knox, forme r mayo r; Kuhn,
J ames B. Lane, John W. McGhee,
J . Dunca n McInt osh, Walte r C.
Marty, Mulva ney, Charl es Rizzo,
Bill Solof, Max Streic her, and
J ohn B. Sulliv an.

I
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Sophomores

Plan

1

Weekend in Snow

Miss Patricia McNair , sophom ore at the Univers ity of San
at
Diego's College f~r Women, will entertai n 26 of her classma tes
Janufrom
break
r
a house party in Crestlin e during the semeste
day
ary 26 to 29. Skiing a.nd ice skating will be the order of the
if the weathe r coopera tes.
Miss McNair 's guests include Mrs. Tex, having finished their
at the college, will not
Ithe Misses Nancy Adams, ,Anne studies
return for the second semeste r.
-Aggeler , Beverie Bell, Mary - - - - - -- - - - - Borba, Hilary Broad, Tmdy
Crampt on, Gall Derry, Ann Dyer,
Jean Feather stone, Rose Marie
Ghio, Arlene Gle~n, Barbara /
Heney, Sandra Jelinek, Georgia
King, Jane Lauerm an, Barbara
McGow an, Mary Beth McGurk,
Beverly O'Connor, Rosalie Parkman, Cecile Rainier , Virginia
Rausch , Adora.cion Remo; Sharon
Smith, Barbara. Vidal, Patricia
Welch, Mary Lee Witte, Patricia
Wohlge muth, Mrs. T. S. McNatr

of Corona will chapero ne the ·
group.

• • •

A group of seniors met Saturday, January 21, at Anthon y's

IFish House for a farewell lunch-

\ eon for those who were finishin g
:_ their Cclllege courses at the end
of the first semeste r.
1
Present were Diane Sinclair
1
Otis, Dorothy Wawrzy nskl Tex,

•

PATRIC IA McNAJ B

• • •

i

Evelyn Kra.11, Marllyn Mayer,
Patricia . Hallahan, Lllllan .Jimenez, Arline Raymon d, Marie
Mathew , Leann Mahone y, .Jacqueline Kearns, Mary Turner,
and Paula Sabin. Mrs. Otis a.nd

I

I
I

Campus Corner

Drama · Club Maps
Spring Play Plans
The Alcala Park Players announced the first day of the new
semester .that Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream" is the
choice for this year's spring production. A three-act version of
this romantic Renaissance comedy will be directed by B. R. Van
Vleck, professor of speech at the San Diego College for Men.
The first American perform- ~
ance of "A Midsummer-Night's
Dream" was given at 'r}le Park
Theater; New York, November
9, 1826. The most notable professional revival of recent years 1
was given at Daly's Theater, 11
New York, January 31, 1888.
Still later Tyrone Power ap- 1
peared as the character Egeus 1
and John Craig as Lysander. '
During all these years, however,
the play has been a favorite on
college stages.
The dates for tryouts will be
announced soon, and the dates of
performances will be announced
after the play is in rehearsal.
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Freshme.n Sponsor
Mardi Oras Dance
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors of the College for Women
are all aglow in anticipation of the Mardi Gras dance scheduled by
the Freshmen for 9 p.m. Saturday, February 11, in the college
social rooms. According to the Freshman Class president, it is to
be "the dance of the year!"
1
Janet Berardinelli, chairman
of the Music Committee, promises music to suit every taste.
Cordelia Curley, who is in charge "
of decorations, says they will be
"different." And Inna Serrano,
chairman of the Refreshments
Committee, knows her department will not go unpatronized.

• • •

Aglow with another kind of
excitement are Juniors Rosanne
Blane, Carol Farrell, and Patricia Keane - all of whom were
received into the Children of
Mary Sodality by the Most Reverend Bishop, the first Friday of
February. They are , now the
proud wearers of the large silver
medal indicative of this sodality.
Members of the Guard of Honor
were Judy Monahan, Margaret
Fahlstrom, Paula Sabin, and ,
PAULA SABIN
Carol Riddell, representing the
• • •
Senior Class; Rosanne Blane and a Rose," and "The Spinning
Rosemary ·castillo, representing Wheel,''
the Juniors; Barbara Vidal, Mary
• • •
Lee Wible, Sandra ,Jelinek, and
Newly elected chairman P&ula
Jane Lauerman, representing the Sabin presided at the Speaker's
Sophomores; Marjorie Arce, Kate Bureau meeting, Tuesday, JanuBaslle, Irma Serrano, and Margo ary 31, at 12 :25. Paula 111 the
Lester, representing the fresh- daughter of Adm. and Mrs. Shermen.
wood Sabin of Washington, D.C.
The day, already auspicious for She will be graduated with a
a select few, became memorable B.A. degree in June.
for both faculty and students Historian Mary Jimenes, &110
that evening when they attended recently elected, read the puran impromptu harp concert in poses of the bure.au to the new
the college theater. The guest members, who are Ruth Collins
performer w a s Mn. Arthur and Candace Hosmer from the
Schwarzman of San F'rancisco.
J~ior Class and Mary Borba,
Mrs. Schwarzman is the moth- Gael Lauff, and Jane Lauerman
er of Sandra Schwarzman, presi- from the Sophomore ClaSI.
'dent of the Freshman Clus. She
• • •
is famous as the first woman
Other n e w elections and ap•
ever to play with the San Fran- pointments for second semester
cisco Symphony.
include Margaret Fahlstrom, who
Mrs. Schwarzman's profession- was elected secretary-treasurer
al name is Barbara Merkley and of the Senior Class to replace
she currently appears on Albert Jane Petty, who will not be able
White's "M.asters of Melody" to continue her schooling until
over NBC. This program recently the fall term.
received an award for being the
Senior Judy Monahan 11 the
best loved program on the air in new chairman of the Residence
lliorthern California.
Committee, an office which enChoosing at ra.ndom from her titles her to a place on the StullXtensive repertoire, the gracious dent Council. Freshman Betty
harpist played for His Excellency Bell, Terry Falk, and Kathrine
~d assembled professors and Seabrook have been appointed to
Jtudents "Priere," "Dance of the the Welfare, Residence, and ReM:arionettes," "Fountain," "Last ligious Affairs Committees, reRose of Summer," "Mighty Like spectively.

Lecture Set
At University
A lecture by Mr. 1 Fenton
Moran, executive secretary of
the William J. Kerby Foundation at the Catholic University
of America, is being sponsored
by the University of San Diego
for the faculty and students of
the Men's and Women's Colleges at 1:30 p.m. Monday,
February 20, in the College for
Women Theater.
An outstanding authority on
social problems, Mr. Moran
will discuss "Christian Humanism and Its Enemies." He will
explore the basic conflicts of
present day ideologies and will
draw out their Christian implications.
Mr. Moran now is on a tour
of leading universities and colleges of the West.
The Most Reverend Bishop,
University Chancellor, will be
honor guest at the lecture, at
which Father John L. Storm,
president of the College for
Men, will preside.

True Humanism
Stressed by Lecturer
"Christian Humanism hi a redundanc y," declared Fenton
Moran, executive secretary of the William J. Kerby Foundatio n of
the Catholic Universit y of America, in his lecture at the San Diego
College for Women, last Monday on "Christian Humanism and
Its Enemies."
racy, whose two chief thesis are
To the assembled faculty and human equality and h 11 m a n
students of the College for Men worth, has the truly humanisti c
and the College for Women, Mr. view 0,f life.
Moran explained that humanism
A final compariso n of these
is "the system of thought which
, he said, revealed
sees-man, the whole man, as the two ideologies
m places no value
measure of the univel'88 in which that communis
as he is but only what
man
on
he is."
he may evolve to be, whereas
The lecturer deserlbed the two democrac y "tells man that he is
forms it !has taken in the past- valuable as he is, that he i
that ot the Renaissan ce, which capable of great good . . • an
was a revolt against exaggerat ed
"other-wo rldliness" and that of that there is in every man
0
the early p,art of the present cen- spirit •Of ignity." ·
Mr. Moran was introduce d b
tury, which was a rebellion Father John L. Storm, presiden
against pure materialis m. He of the College for Men, who preadded that only Christian human- sided. Accompan ying Mr. Moran
ism is true humanism for "Christ and also introduce d by Father
is the aohetype of the true Storm, were Dr. Mary Stanton,
humanist, " and Christian human- program chairman of the Conism is always concerned with the ference of Christians and Jews,
whole man.
and member of the executive
In a 'ttiscussion of the enemies board of the National Kerby
of true humanism , Mr. Moran Foundatio n, and Mr. Daniel J.
showed how materialis m and Donohue, member of the lmard of
communism, which he defined as directors for the new St. John
the "militant expression of ma- Bosco Institute and close friend
terialism," were the antithesis of ' of Mr. Moran.
rue humanism , whereas democ-

........... .,,.> . ..... . ..
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Students Fefg

Mother Hill at
College Event

The student body of the Col•
lege for Women attended Holy
Mass in academic dress Thurs• j
day, February 9, to honor the
Honorary President of the college, Rev. Mother Bo8alle Hill.
That afternoon the , Alcala Park
Players presented their . third
productio n this year for the
same occasion.
The theatrical performan ce en•
titled "Californ ia Beginning s"
detailed the history of the mission of San Diego de Alcala and
the principal event in the life of
Father Junipero Serra.
The cast of character s included
Betty Bell as Serra; Madelyn
LoPiccolo as Galvez ; Josephine
White, Miguel, or · secretary to
Galvez; Sandra Jelinek, Don Gas. par de Portola; Nancy Keeshan,
Padre Cambon and Marian Hale, l
Padre Crespi.
Spanish soldiers were portray- ·
ed by Barbara Heney, Mary
Borba, Kate Basile and Barbara
Balley, and Mexican Indians by
Rosemary Castillo, Sandra Sch·
warzman, Jean Featherst one,
Angel Kraemer, Maria Luisa
Isea, Moire Mahoney, Donna
Kopp and Patricia McNalr. Featured dancers were Josephine
Amezcua, Cecilia Merino, Maria
Elena Palma and Susan Jimenez.
To climax the day's festivities ,
Elayne La.ngenieux addressed
Mother Hill in the name of the
student body, and r~present atives
of each class presented her with
gifts. In return the Honorary
President declared the following
day a holiday for both students
a:qd f~c'!lty. •· • ,,

.

The Drama Club of the college
' presented Mr. B. R. Van Vleck
to the student body Tuesday,_
February 7. Mr. Van Vleck,
speech i n t r u c t o r at the San
Diego College for Men, will di·
rect the women's spring play,
"Midsumm er's Night Dream."
Mr. Van V,leck gave in inter•
est-arousi ng summary of production plans. He explained that
there will be many opportuni ties
for girls interested in gaining
directors and pro· experienc e
ducers.
Tryouts will be held at , p.m.
Friday, March 2, and at 9 a.m.
Saturday, March 3. Rehearsal s
begin Monday, March 5. Production is scheduled for the week
end of April 13-15.

as

• • •

A farewell dinner party, honoring Mary Ann Daly a January
graduate of the Women's College, was given by her senior
classmate s at Harbor House,
Monday evening , February 6 .
Miss Daly left last week for San
Francisco.
Another guest of honor wa,s
Mrs, Philip Du Puls, the former
Monica McGowan , who made
that night her first . public appearance since a severe automo•
bile accident last last year. Mrs.
Du Puis is a former classmate
of Miss Daly.
Other guests included the
Misses Jacquelin e Kearns. Elayne
Langenieu x, Carol Riddell, Patricia Hallaha.n, Judy Monahan,
Mary Turner, R,uth Colllns, Arul
Hodge, Kathleen Wollsteln , Mary
Schaub, Lillian Jimenez and
I Paula Sabin.

r--~ J- ,
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'Chain of Visits'
·To College

Started

"The chain of visitors to the college has begun," Mother A!mee
Kossi told members of the Speakers' Bureau last week.
The first link in tlj.e chain was made by a delegation from
.Kosary High School. 'rhis group spent an entire day at the
Oollege for Women, visiting classes and talking to faculty members
1
•
•·
and students.
The weekend of February 11, bert, Louise Licato, Maureen McMarjorie Cannon, Henrietta Dean, Carthy, Marsha Loubet, Patricia,
R'Deen McDaniel and Sharon Crawford. Mrs. Gagne accomf th Lit panied the group.
p I f th A ad' .
***
e
ecemyo
ooeo
At the request of the San
tie Flower in San Luis Rey were
guests of the freshmen resident Diego Deanery, three English
students and attended the annual majors from the · College for
Women spoke at the monthly
Mardi Gras dance.
In answer to the request of meeting of the ' Deanery, Februthe senior counselor of Helix ary 20 in St. .John of the Croa
High School, Mary Earley and Parish Hall, Lemon Grove.
Senior Leann Mahoney !'fP()ke I
Carol Reilly spoke to 30 interested seniors February 16 con- on "Catholic Poetry Today't with .
cerning the benefits of an educa- special reference to the Trappist !
tion at the San Diego College poet, Thomas Merton. Arline
for Women. Some of these sen- Raymond, spoke on "Catholic
iors visited the college, Tuesday, Short Story Writers" In general
and on j_ F. Powers and Frank
February 21,
Sunday, February 19, girls O'Con~or· in particular,• Marilyn
from Pomona Catholic High Mayer •concluded the program
School visited the college. They with an analysis of the writing
were Cathie Beck, Irma Beck, of Graham Greene, who was her
Cecile Gagne, Mary Louise Kol- choice of "The Catholic Novelist."

I
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Graduate Evaluates SD University:
Academic, Spiritual, Social Aspects
"If you can survive the first
two weeks of adjustmen t necessary in changing fr o m high
school to college, you have a wonderful chance of lasting through
four years," counsels Margaret
Farrell '55, now attending the San
Diego College for Women.
Margaret, class president and
valedictori an of last year's graduates, won a scholarship to the
newly established Catholic college
from which she hopes to receive
her BA in sociology.
Opened in 1952, the college now
has a student body of 200, staffed
by the religious of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus.
"They're just wonderru1! " Margaret says of her teachers, "always so willing to go out of their
way to help and so very patient
with us."
Academic, social life
Academic life at the college is
varied with many possible majors, including English, science,
and education. Campus lab facilities are considered outstandin g,
and the reference library contains over 34,000 volumes.
Because of the proximity to the
SD University for Men, so:cial
life is not lacking. Each class
sponsors several dances a year,
besides the frequent mixers given
by the school. With a snack bar
and lounges on campus, there is

no need for "all work and no
play."
"Clubs of all kinds are popular
on campus," Margaret continued
"from the social as well as the
intellectua l side. And with our
own Little Theater right here, our
drama departmen t is unusually
active, producing several plays a
year."
Spiritual benefits
"Spiritual life is not overlooked ,
but is an integral part of student
life," Margaret disclosed. "All of
our classes are presented in the
light of Christian principles, and
we frequently have Mass for the
student body. Our very a ctive
Children of Mary group is similar
to the OLP Sodality."
In conclusion , Margaret urges
every senior, and underclass man
as well, to consider SDCW before
deciding where to pursue her
higher education.
"You won't be sorry," she promised, "if you come to the San
Diego College for Women."
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Campus Corner

March 1, 1956

Senior Plans TaHc.

At Delphian Club
Senior P_!tula Sabin will speak to the Delphian Club at the
Wednesday Club House at 10 a .m., March 2, on "The Literature
of the Hudson River." This subject is one aspect of the club's
general subject for the year-the "Romance of the North American Rivers."
·
• • · •
The last .week in Feb_ruary was
a busy one for c~lleg1ans. Seen
. at the Ballet Russe, Feb. 21,
were Jud:y Brannan, Ann Hodge,
Susana Jimenez, Terry Johnson,
Angel Kraemer, Margo Lester,

chert. Guests included Carol Far'r ell, F elicia Flynn, Mary Jimenez,
Patricia Keane, Mary Schaub,
Evelyn Teachout, Suzanne Tilley, Louise Wigchert and Mrs.
Albert Wigchert.
* "'- ,.

~::, ~:~~~e~mfit:~e
leen Wollstein.
That same evening Juniors Ro· ll&Jllle Biane and Virginia Rodee
entertained in honor of their for•
mer classmate, Mrs. William A.
Storum, the former Joann Wig•
•

The
national
holiday
on
George Washington's birthday
found many students in the
mountains to enjoy the snow.
Freshmen Kate Basile, Betty
Bell, Terry Johnson, Katherine
Seabrook and Sophomore Nancy
Keeshan went to the Laguna
Mountains for the day. Their escorts were George Hardy, Fred
Hodge, Lee Lacey, Bernard Lourito and George Thoraell of the
Men'• College. Seniors B!!!-Jlara
Gannon, Patricia Hallahan, Ann
Hodge, Lillian Jimenez, Judy
Monahan, Mary Schaub chose
Mt. Palomar for their holiday
excursion.

K!~:

• • •

•
Sophomore
Patricla McNalr
entertained studenta ot the College for Women and the College
for Men at her home In Corona
after the University of Ban
Diego-California Baptist buketball game in Riverside, Feb. 25. 1
Among those enjoying her ho1pitality were Beverie Bell, Ann
Dyer, Virginia Rausch, Anne
Aggeler, Betty Bell and Suzanne
Tilley. Representatives of the
Men's College were Paul Suda,
Terry Van Orshoven and mem-

bers of the basketball team. Jim
Suda of St. Augustine's was 'illso
numbered among the guests.
*

* *

Seniors Karolee Kuban and
Carol Riddell were guests of
Sophomore Mary Beth McGurk
and her mother in Los Angeles
last weekend. Mrs. E. B. McGurk
of Hartford, · Conn., is visiting
her daughter at the Women's
College and is also making the
acquaintance of California · for
the first time.
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'College Day' at Alcala Park

Set for High Sc'1ool ·seniors
"Coll ege Day" for San Diego
Catho lic high schoo l senio rs
will be obser ved Tuesd ay,
Marc h 13, on the Unive rsity of
San Diego 's Alcal a Park cam•
pus.
The "Colle ge Day" activi ties
will help acqua int high schoo l
s ~:1iors with the advan tages of
their own unive rsity at Alcal a
Park. Senio rs from St. Augu stine High School, Cathe dral
Girls and Rosar y High Schoo ls,
Acad emy of Our Lady of Peace ,
and Regin a Coeli Acad emy
will be enter tained .
The progr am will open with
a gener al assem bly at 1 :30
p.m., with Father John L.
Storm , presid ent of the Colle ge
for Men, welco ming the stu-

the girls assem bly, and Fathe r
John C. Desm ond, assist ant to
the presid ent of the Colle ge
for Men, cQndu cting the assemb ly for the boys.
Class room s will be reserv ed
for the 11 majo r subje ct fields
of the colleg es, with memb ers
of the respe ctive depar \men ts
in charg e. Throu gh these ori-

dents .
After the gener al assem bly,
orien tation sessio ns will be
held, with Moth er Cathe rine
Parks , RSCJ , presid ent of the
Colleg e for Wom en, direct ing

entati on sessio ns, prosp ective
stude nts will have the oppor ·
tunity to receiv e comp lete in·
forma tion on the fields of
study in which they are most
intere sted.
The progr am will concl ude
with a two-h our period of
enter tainm ent and refres h·
ments .

3/8/fio
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Lecturer Praises
Famed Musician
Miss May Clarke, reference librarian at the College for
Women, spoke to the student body Tuesday, March 1, on the remarkable career of Dr. Harold Becket Gibbs, an authority on
Gregorian Chant and a benefactor of the college library.
Born in Surrey, England, in 1868, · of a family which dated
back to the 10th Century, Dr. 6
Gibbs decided at the age of 10 to th1;; Prince an d Princess of
devote his life to music. ·ae began his musical education at St. Wales. By the time he was 26 he ,
Nicholas Choir School .but was was organist and choir master
later tutored. During the time at St. Mark's Cathedral.
After his conversion from An•
of his private education, he made
U~e acquaintance ,of Mrs. Charles glicanism to Catholicism, he
Armstrong, the famous Madame came to the United States to be
Melba.
A.t 19 Dr. Gibbs played the or- choir master in Covington, Ky.,
gan at Vespers for the celebra- and then in Cincinnati. Later
dee rsary -of Dr. Gibbs received a doctor's
tion of the Silver Anniv·
,
l
gree from the School of Liturgical Music in Rpme and another
was presented to him by Pope
Pius X.
The last appointments of Dr. ,
Gibbs were at tb,e Pius X School
of Music at Manhattanville College, New York, and at the Jul' liard School. After his retire. ment, the San Diego College for
women became the grateful recipient of a very generous donation. of his books on liturgical
services, Gregorian Chant, and
music in general. '
In recent years, Dr. Gibbs has
been deprived of sight, but he
i has kept the undying spirit of his
work. As Miss Clarke said of
him, "Very few are both good
and great among us, but among
those who are both g o o d and
gr e a t is Dr. Harold Becket
Gibbs."

•>-------- ------
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Junior Virginia Rodee la st
week was presented in a piano 1
Irecital by her instructor, Mr.
Havard Brubeck, at his studio in
1
the Thearle Music building.
Miss Rodee's. selections were
"From a Wondering Iceberg" by
MacDowell ; a "Prelude" and
"Fugue" by Bach; " Le Petit Berger" by Debussy, and Chopin's
''Polonaise."

I

• • •

Many high school seniors can
be seen on the campus of the Col- 1
lege for Women these days. After \
Virginia Rodee and Carlene AI- I
len spoke at . Coronado H i g h
School, Thursday, March 1, many
of their audience caime to visit
1
\ the college, Sunday, M arc h 4.
Among those present were Edith
1
Kurtz, Peggy Moser, Eloiza Cisneras, Barbara Longo, Patricia
Isely, Diana Collis. A representative of Point Loma H i g h
School was Michele Bollinger.
Tuesday, March 6, Ruth Collins
and Barbara Heney s po k e to
Grossmont senior girls considering the advantages of an educa·v.i uvo A:eql d1aq ,1q1 nv p,1au

I
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San Diego University Maps
Large Expansion Program -,;,;t
5

By EMILY STOKER
High on Alcala Park mesa
overlooking Mission Bay and
the west end of Mission Valley,
the University of San Diego
grows bigger every day.
Nearing completion is · the
university's $1,750,000 Major
eminary or School of Theology. It Nill be ready :for students this fall ·
By the time the seminary
pens, work wi~l- be well under
:way ?n an additional $6,800,000
buildmg program.
This will include the Arts and
cience Building costing two
million dollars, a two-milliondollar school of Law and Lirary, the $1,500,000 Girls,
reparatory School, the $500,000 Minor Seminary and a $300,0 science and library building for the future University
oys' High School.
Still later, an auditorium and
clubhouse will be constructed.
When the university's master plan is completed, it will
give San Diego the W e s t
Coast's largest privately owned
university and an educational
installation worth $20,000,000.
That figure was the estimate
made yesterday by the Most
Rev. Charles Francis Buddy,
bishop of the four-county Diocese of San Diego-. The bishop
is chancellor of the university and began planning for the
university long ago.
Ground already has been
broken for the university
church, The Immaculata. Construction wi\ begin next week.
he church, costing approximately $500,000, will be the
argest Catholic church in the
San Diego diocese, the bishop
said.
Construction of the $300,000
science and library building
will begin May l and be comThe
pleted by September.
building will be adjacent to the
resent Colle e for Men, which

is east of the Linda Vista for the College· for Men and
the School of Law. They will
·
Road.
The- college, which will be- provide library facilities for
come the University Boys High the Major Seminary. Their
School, has a $150,000 Iecture architecture will be Spanish
hall., It also houses the uni-· Renaissance.
~ersity's School of Law. Of- This will match all other
fices for th e College for M~n buildings on the university's
a nd t~e _School of Law .a~e m 167-acre campus, including the
t~e milh?n. dollar Admmistr:i• imposing College for Women . •
• a
Bmldmg on the mam Th e women ,s co11 ege is
tlon
campus
was
which
installation
$~,000,000
Sciand
Arts
Work· on the
ence Building and the Library completed in_ 1952. . The ~olBuilding will begin in Septem- !ege, ,housed m the first bmldber. A "conservative guess" mg _constructed on the. ~amon the completion date for both pus, is operated by the Religious
buildings is September 1958 ac- of the Sacred Heart.
cording to Dr. John L. Stcirm. Mother Catherine Parks is
He is president of the College president. She said work on
for Men and also heads the the new girls' school will be
started as soon as finances
law school.
Dr. Storm said the buildings permit.
will be three stories high. They The school, like the College
will have classroom facilities (Continued on Page a-18; CoL 8)

An aerial view of the University of San Diego at
Alcala Park shows completed buildings and sites for
future construction. The university will be a 20million-dollar installatio n when its master plan is

carried through. Buildings are A, the College for
Women; B, the Administr ation Building, and C, the
almost-co mpleted Major Seminary . White-lined areas
are sites for, 1, a Girls Preparato ry School; 2, the

- S an D ie go Union Aeria l Pho to by Charles S i(;:k

university church, The Immacula ta; 3, the Arts and
Science Building; 4, the Minor Seminary , and 5, the
Library and School of Law. Not shown is the College
for Men across the mesa from the park.

a $1,750,000 installation.

San Diego U,Expansion Plan
(Continued from Page a-11)
for Women, will be operated
by the Religious of the Sacred
Heart. It will include a separate chapel.
This, Mother Parks said, will
"drop over the edge of the hill
, as does Serra Museum." The
museum, immediately across
the wide valley from the university site, is in hilly Presidio
Park.
The new girls' school will accommodate approximately 500
students, Mother Parks said.
Looking from windows of his
offices in the Administration
Building, Bishop Buddy said
y~sterday, "I used to come out
here years ago and dream
that some day there would be
a fine school here. Now, the
dream comes true."

-,.r. ~-'1
Educators
To Confer
At College
,
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The College for Wom en
enter tain many Cath olic dele•
gates to the meet ing of the
West ern C o 11 e g e Asso ciatio n
Thursday-- and Frida y, Marc h 15
and 16, at the U. S. Gran t Hote l
and San Diego State College.
Follo wing the meet ings, repre senta tives from the Ca.liforrtia.
Catholic colleges for wom en
will hold confe rence s at the San
Diego College for Wom en Frid ay
and Satu rday , Marc h 16 and 17.
The them e of the genera.I meet ings will be "The Role of the
Facu lty in the Deve lopm ent of
High er Educ ation ." Ques tions
that will be consi dered by repre senta tives of the Cath olic wom •
en's colleges will conc ern "Aca demic Prob lems in Cath olic
Wom en's Colleges," '" Stu den t
Welf are Prob lems ," and "Alu mnae Supp ort for Cath olia Worn•
en's College."
Amo ng the week end gues ts of
the College for Wom en will be
Moth er M. Aqui nas, presi dent of
Mary moun t College; Siste r Rose mary , presi dent of Mou nt St.
Mary 's College; Siste r Imel da
Marie, presi dent of College of
Holy Nam e; Siste r M. Thec la,
presi dent, Imm acula te Hear t College; Siste r Tere sa Augu stine ,
presi dent, College of Notr e Dam e;
Siste r M. Patri ck, presi dent, and
Siste r M. Rich ard, Dominic1;tn
College; Rev. Moth er ·Teeg arden ,
Moth er Kent , presi dent of the
San Fran cisco College for Wom en, and Moth er Whit e, dean .

College Day

Attracts 350
To Campus
Some /!50 senio rs ot high
schoo ls in San Dieg o Coun ty
learn ed abou t the unive rsity student' s life, work and progr am
durin g "Coll ege Day" this week
at Alcal a Park .
At a gene ral assem bly in the
theat er of the Colle ge for Wom en, Dr. John L. Storm , presi dent '
of the Colle ge for Men, welco med
the senio rs. Sepa rate sessio ns
for boys and girls follow ed.
Moth er Cath erine Park s, presi dent of the Colle ge for Wom en,
presi ded over the girls' sessio n
and addre ssed the stude nts. Rev.
John C. Desm ond, assis tant to
Fath er Storm , spoke at the boys'

Questions Answered
In depa rtmen tal sessio ns in 22
class room s over whic h facul ty
mem bers of the unive rsity presided , the stude nts' quest ions
abou t the unive rsity' s varie d pro1gram were answ ered. ·Majo r and
mino r subje ct:t were discu ssed.
Scho ols rep r e s e n t e d were
Acad emy of Our Lady of Peace ,
Cath edral Girls High School,
Regi na Coeli Acad ~my, Rosa ry
High School, St. Augu stine High
Schoo l and Acad emy of the
Little Flow er, San Luis Rey.
Tour s were cond ucted to the
librar y, chape l and other sectio ns
of the unive rsity. Refre shme nts ,
serve d in the patio and enter tainment broug ht the day's activ ities
to a close.
Pictu re, Page '1
1
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Seminar Set
Next Week
Clergy and laity in San Diego
County will join in a seminar on
the Sacred Heart of Jesus at 2
p.m. Marcq 21, 22 and 23 at the
College for Women on the Alcala
Park campus.
F eatured at the seminar, which
will take the place of the spring
theological conference, -will be a
paper at each session on the doctrinal, liturgical and devotional
significance of the Apostleship
of Prayer and the League of the
Sacred Heart.
Papers will be read by ,Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Franklin F. Hurd, Rt.
Rev. Msgr. James P. O'Shea and
Rev. Methodius Cikrit.

PREPS ENJOY 'COLLEGE DAY': Some of the 850 high school seniors joining in the Uni•
versity of San Diego's College Day program on the Alcala Park campus are shown enjoying
refreshments in the patio of the (Jollege for Women. It was the first College Day held on the
campus for high school seniors and will be an annual event.

College Girls
/Hear Noted
Zoo Director

1

Mrs. Belle Benc hley, form e
direc tor of the San Dieg o Zoo
addr esse d the stud ents of t h
College for W o m e n , Frid ay
Mar ch 9, unde r the ausp ices o
the Scie nce Club.
Mrs. Benc hley spok e of th
zc.,o as "a show" and "as a ha
ven for anim als." With rega rd to
train ing the anim als for show ing,
the lectu rer com men ted that "
youn g ~nim al learn s easil y, bti
by the fifth or sixth year it has
lost this ~pa city." This obse r
vatio n was poin ted out as a
strik ing exam ple of the diffe rence betw een the hum an and animal youn g.
Sinc e anim als learn very few
new trick s after they are more
than a half- doze n year s old, mos t
of a zoo direc tor's atten tion is
focu sed on main taini ng the wellbein g of the anim als. The San
Dieg o Zoo, Mrs. Benc hley state d,
is famo u! for its low deat h rate
and its high birth rate. More o\·er, ft has one of the large st
anim al popu latio ns amo ng zoo s4,000 in all.
Afte r a rece nt trip arou nd the
world, Mrs. Benc hley is now able
to answ er the qµes tion , "-1\.re
anim als in their natu ral state
happ ier than thos e in capt ivity ?"
Her answ er ts, "No. " The animals in capt ivity are bette r cared for and are more cont ente
d
and live long er.
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Students Honor
Holy Father at
College forum
The 17th anniversary of t h e
coronation of Pope Pius XII,
Monday, March 12, was the occasion of a stirring forum in
1
, honor of the Pontiff in the College for Women theater on the
J Alcala Park campus.
I Elayne Langenieux, chairman
of Religious Affairs, briefly reviewed th e brilliant career of
the Holy Father and pointed out
the highlights that w o u 1 d be
covered in the speeches of the
day.
The first tribute paid to the
Pupe was that of Junior Carol
Farrell who praised him as a
"true humanist" f o r his insistence on the importance of man's
soul as well as his body. Donna
Kopp, also a Junior, spoke warmly of the Holy Father's influence
through his personality, of his
gracious interest in GI's as well
as diplomats.
1 Sophomore Sandra Jelinek outlined the extent of the Pontiff's
apostolic influence by citing his
speeches to groups as diverse as
petroleum workers an d mot~rcyclists. Barbara Heney brought
to the minds of her listeners
vivid pictures of World War II,
as she recalled the swiftness with
which the Holy Father organized
relief. Trudy Crampton hailed
the Vicar of Christ as "Peace- I
maker," the title by which he
long will be reme~bered.
A unique feature of the program was Patricia Sheehan's
opening of a panel discussion. by
explaining the Pope's Five-Point
1 Peace Program and an exhortation to the students to apply to
campus life the Holy Father's
antidotes for the evils of war.
Her conviction is that Peace, as
well as charity, begins at home. .
Under the leadership of panel- J
ists Beverly O'Connor, Marion
Hale, Mary Earley, Virginia Ro- I
dee, and Ann · Dyer, student response to the challenge was enthusiastic and practical. What
was meant to be a day in honor
of the Pope was suddenly transformed into a 365-day program
for conquering "cold egoism,"
for "triumphing over hate and
mistrust," for overcoming "strident differences in world economy" by living within one's budget, for changing "might makes
right" into RIGHT MAKES
MIGHT.

Colle·ge Accrediting
Group Names Love
San Dieg·o College For Women Receives
Sanction From Association's Membership
•
colleges

Dr. Malcolm A. Love, presi- fornia
and one junior
dent of San Diego Stat~ Col- college wer e accredited by t ha
lege, yesterday was elected association
president of the Western Col·
lege Association . The Associa- Love succeeds the Rev . Hertion completed its two-day man J . Hauck, S. J., president
spring meeting in the U. S. of the University of Santa
Grant Hotel.
Clara. The organization is one
San :piego College for Worn- of six in the nation supervisen, two other four-year Cali- ing the accrediting of higher
institutions. Love had been one
of two vice presidents for the
past year.

NELSON ELECTED

D

M l
-San Dlegr Union Staff Photo
r. a colm A. Love, right, president of, San Die o
ftate Colle~e,. was elected president of Western C~IJge Associat10n! succeeding the Rev. Herman J
auck, S.J., president of the University of Santa Clarh:

Prof. Lawrence Nelson, University of Redlands, was elected to replace Love as a vice
president. Robert Burns, president of the College of the Pacific, was reelected a vice
president.
Dr. St an 1 e y B. Freeborn,
provost at Davis campus, University of California, and Dr.
· H. Donald Winbigler, dean of
students at Stanford University, were elected to three-year
terms on the association's executive committee.
They rep 1 ace Nelson and
Peter Odegard of the University of California at Berkeley.

PROPOSAL ACCEPTED
Delegate·s accepted without
dissenting votes recommendations by the committee on
memberships and standards to
accredit and allow memberships by San Diego College for
Women, the University of California at Riverside and Chap- ,
man College at Orange.
Deep Springs Junior College
at Deep Springs was the only
junior college receiving accreditation for the first time at the
association meeting. E i g ht
regular and two specialized institutions received re-accreditation.
The association's fall meeting will be Nov. 8 and g
at Sacramento.
Regular four-year institutions
re-accredited by the association were California Polytechnic Institute at San Luis Obispo, College of the Pacific at
Stockton, Immaculate H e a rt
College at Los Angeles, Mills
College at Oakland, Pacific Union College at Angwin , Sacramento State College, University
of California at Santa Barbara
and University of Southern
California at Los Angeles.
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Major Roles Set
For College Play
Major roles in "Midsummer Night's Dream" have been announced by the_ College for \Vomen's Alcala Park Players.
Margo Lester, a 1955 graduate of San Diego High School and
1 former ballet student of Marguerite Ellicott, will portray
'Titania."
"Oberon" w i 11 be played by
sophomore Sharon Smith, while
the romantic roles will be dramatized by Barbara Vidal as "Hermia," Kate Basile as "J;,ysander,"
Ann Adams as "Helena," Nancy
Keeshan as "Demetrius," Beverie
Bell as "Hippolyta," and Moire
_MaJ1oney as "Theseus."
The famous "Bottom" will be
enacted by Sandra Jelinek.

I

* * •
In tryJng to estimate alumnae
support for th e Alcala Park
Players' spring production, student and faculty statisticians dis_
covered interesting news of re1cent graduates.
No two graduates of the Class
of 'ij; seem to be sharing the
same interests. Mary Binggeli is
employed as a social welfare
worker by the Welfare Department of El Centro. Two of her
classmates, Kathleen McGonigle
and Jean Rubel, are studying for
their master's degree"iµ the psychology department of Chicago's
Loyola University and the chemistry department of the University of Minnesota, respectively.
Elsa Quiroz is nursing in Calipatria.
In 1955 the college seems to
have graduated more students in
the nursing and teaching professions than in any other. Lillie,
Jimenez is a substitute teacher
in the San Diego Public Schools.
Macy Louise Scott teaches the
first grade at Loma Portal Elementary School, while Lynn
Stannard is a third-grade teacher
at the Florence School in San
Diego. Patsy CaJlaJia~ Peabody
fa employed by the OceansideCarlsbad Junior High School . .
Mercy Hospital claims t w o
1955 alumnae RI' instructors in
. itl' Nursing College-Mary Jane
Young and Constance Jimenez
Salerno. Miss Young recently
concluded a course in pathology
and is now teaching Principles of
Leadership. Both instructors also
are continuing their studies at
the San Di e g o College for
Women.
Jean Mancini is teaching at the
Jack and Jill Nursery School

MARGO ·LESTER

while Mrs. Helen Walker Fallon
i;1 doing post-graduate work at
Boston College. In September,
Ruth Jimenez, who Is nursing in
San Diego, will begin post-graduate work at the University of
California at I Los Angeles.
Another candidate for a Master's degree is Sarali Parker Karr.
She will receive her health and
developmental credential, as well
as her M.A., from San Diego
State College in June. Helen
O'Connor is a nurse in the office of Dr. H. E . Bernstein of
San Diego.
The remaining_members of the
Class of '55 have married, are
writing, o r doing secretarial
work. Kathleen Brophy , has a
position in the editorial department of Arizona Highways magazine, and Barbara Kellerby has
a civil service position.
Those who have chosen marriage as a career correspond with
the college from a great distance. Terry Truitt Hanafin, the
first graduate of the San Diego
College for Women, lives in New
York with her husband and two
children, while Rebecca Radford
Fleming, '55, writes from Hawaii
of the birth of her son.

I
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Page b-1

College Building
~ Contract Awarded

of

Editorial - Page b-2
A contract was awarded yes- college grounds, which are dif
g terday for development of the vided by the canyon.
, e site for a new San Diego State The leveled parking lot will
College classroom building, big be the site of the proposed two
.
enough to accommodat e ap- . .
proximately half the college's m1lllon dollar classroom-of fice
building which, college authoristudents .
The $58,225 contract was giv- ties said, may be the largest
0
s en Fred M. Darwin Sr. of So- in the world.
s lana Beach, Frank B. Durkee, It will have 54 classrooms
e state direc~or of public works, and offices for 130 faculty
members. With about 102,000
s announced m Sacramento.
Darwin's contract calls for square feet of floor space, the
lowering the level of the west building w i 11 accommodat e
parking lot 10 to 20 feet, filling 2,900 students. The college's
the canyon west of the Music enrollment is about 6,875 at
Building with the earth moved present, but not all are carryand building a causeway be- ing a full college course.
tween the gymnasium and the The causeway over the canathletic field. The causeway yon west of the Music Building
will provide a direct link be- will provide another access
tween the two sectors of the route to the coll~ge grounds.
s

Two Students
At Congress
LA JOLLA-The College for
Women, University of San Diego,
is represented this ~·eek at the
International Congress of Scientists here.
Beth Ann Smith anci Margaret
Fahlstrom, seniors in science at
the college, attend, with a group
of scientists who represent the
world's best authorities in the
field of oceanography, the daily
sessions on "Perspectives in Marine Biology."
Sponsored by the Sqripps Institution of Oceanography and
the Office of Naval Research,
facets of undersea life are studied at the congress by more than
120 scientists from 17 nations.
Graduates of this year's class
in science, the Misses Smith and
Fahlstrom study chemistry under
Mother Lor rain e Lawrence,
Ph.D. ; biology under Mother Farrens, Ph.D.; and bacteriology un-

der Mother Danz~ Ph.D.

~ " " " CM--JA
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Students Pia~~:
Varied Events During_. H,oliday
The Easter holiday this year
seems to be a time for house
guests up and down the California coast.
San Francisco will be the vacation spot for many students of
the College for Women. Cecile
Rainier will entertain her roommate, Virginia Rausch, at her
home in Sausalito. Sandra Jelinek will visit Gwen Patric in
Atherton, while Ann Dyer and
Terry Falk will spend the week
with their parents in San Francisco proper.
Junior Virginia Rodee will be
a guest of Angel Kraemer in Placentia, and freshman Kate Basile
of Janet Berardinelli ✓in Pomona.
There will be many festive
parties in Laguna Beach, where
Ann Adams and Connie Wilson
will be hostesses to a large group
of freshmen. Their gu1;sts include Margo Lester, Mlchaelene
Flaherty, Mona Bryson, Nancy
Keeshan, and Pat Cook. Mary
Beth McGurk will divide her
time between Lid6 Isle and La
Jolla, where she will visit Patricia Hallahan and Georgia
King, respectively.
Kathrine Seabrook will spend
the vacation with her sister, Mrs.
E. F. Mellinger, of Point Loma
and Barbara Heney will enter~
tain her mother, Mrs. B. B.
Heney, of Seattle, in San Diego
and vicinity. They will spend
the Easter weekend in Los Angeles with Mrs. Eugene Buckley,
a former classmate of Miss
Heney.
Trudy Crampton and Betty
Bell will be house guests of Jean
Hicks in Palm Springs, while
Anne Aggeler will visit her
cousin, Suzanne Tilley, in Oxnard. Nancy Adams will drive '
to Tucson with Rosalie Parkman.

\

Before leaving for vacation the

lstudents of criminology had the

privilege of hearing Probation
Officer Carol McFadden speak
on juvenile delinquency, Monday
'
March 26.
Concentrating on the girl delinquent, Mrs. McFadden explained that she was usually between 12 and 18 years of age
and was generally referred to
authorities by police or parents.
She described the probation office as "the last resort for these
children."
The philosophy of the juvenile
court and probation officers is,
however, that no person under 18
is fully responsible for what he
does. _.\dverse circumstances and
unfortunate experiences play a
large part .in a child's development and are given full consideration.
Juvenile authorities administer
examinations and interview the
delinquents with a view to placing them in an institution or foster home which will care for their
particular needs. A high degree
of r e h a b il i t a ti o n has been
achieved in such institutions as
The Convent of the Good Shepherd in Los Angeles, the California Youth Authority, and the
Boys and Girls Aid.
Mrs. McFadden stressed the
fact that there are too few probation officers and foster homes.
To inspire interest in this field
of social work, she concluded
her lecture by relating actual
case histories.

• • •
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Ma ry Turner .· Crowns
Sta tue in Ma y Rite~

For the fourth year in succes1ion Mary Torner of the C1aaa of
'56 was elected by the Associat ed Student Body of the College for
Women to crown a statue of Our Lady, May 1. Assistin g her this
year were Elaine La.ngenieux '56, crown-b earer, and Virginia Rodee
'57, who read an Act of Consecra tion.
The Senior Class began the day student body moved processio nfor Benedic. by assisting at Holy Mass in the ally into the chapel
tion of the Most Blessed SacraMichael J.
Msgr.
Rev.
Rt.
private chapel of the Most Rev- ment.
d
officiate
Byrne
the
g
Followin
Bishop.
erend
Mass, members of this class were
La Jolla Shores was the scene
also the Bishop's guests for
of the Freshme n's barbecue dinbreakfas t.
The crowning ceremon y took ner in honor of the Seniors, Sunplace in the chapel patio of the day, April 29. Angel Kraemer ,
College for Women at 1 :30 p.m. vice presiden t and social chalrEach class was represen ted by man for the freshma n class, plantwo maids of honor, Paula Sabin ned the day's entertain ment, and
and Leann Mahoney were the Cordelia Curley headed the Re/
' seniors of the group, while Mary freshme nt Committ ee.
were
Keane
, Earley and Patricia.
the assisting juniors. Sophomo re
, represen tatives we r e Beverie
Bell and Beverly O'Connor. Sandra Schwarz man an d Angel
Kraemer represen ted the freshmen.
Followin g the ceremon y, the
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Exams Set
By College
Entrance examinations for the
College for Women will be held
Saturday, April 14. Any high
school graduate is eligible 'to take
them to find out if she qualifies
for college studies. All students
who intend to take the examinations should notify the college in
advance.
The small fee for the examination will be credited to the student's matriculation if she registers at the college in the summer
or the fall. Students from- out of
town may obtain , overnight accomodations at the college by
letter or telephone.
The examinations b e g i n
promptly at 9 a.m. Further information can be obtained by
telephoning Mother Aimee Rossi,
Dean.
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Vow s Exc hang ed

At Church Rites

Edward James Van Valkenburgh claimed Miss Mary Elizabeth Hurley as his bride during a marriage ceremony performed
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Owen Hannon at Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Church Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Louis Scherer of
4560 Marlborough Dr. are grandparents and guardians of the
bride. She is the daughter of
Mrs. James C. Norris of San
Gabriel and Henry Hurley of
San Diego. The bridegroom is
the son of Mrs. Edward Van
Valkenburgh of Chula Vista and
the late Mr. Van Valkenburgh.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown •
of white satin fashioned with
an illusion neckline edged in
diamond p o i n t s and long
sleeves. Her fingertip veil was
arranged from a lace tiara
trimmed with pearls. She carried a white orchid and stephanotis on her prayer book.
Miss Barbara McGowan attended the bride as maid of
honor. The bridesmaids were
Mrs. John A. Rutherford and
Misses Mary Dodge, C a r o 1
Crommelin and Arlene Glenn. MRS. VALKENBURGH
.
Dietra Anderson was flower
with the Ma~ine Co~ps, atgril.
The best man was K. D. tended San Diego Jumor Col.
.
.
.
Thompson . John D. McGowan, lege.
Paul Boa.ch, Henry Ervin Hur- Followmg a weddmg tnp to
ley William Van Valkenburgh San Francisco, the newlyweds
and James Morgan McCor- will make their home at 3630
Highland Ave.
mick ushered.
The reception held at the
Naval Station Officers' CI u b
was attended by 200.
The bride attended San Diego State College and San
Diego College for Woman. Mr.
Van Valkenburgh, on duty

High Sc.hool Seniors
Plan Alcala Park Visit
'

Senior students from three diocesan high schools in the.
• northern section of the San Diego Diocese. are making plans to
spend a day on the campus of the University of San Diego upon
the invitation of Father John L. Storm, president of the College
Men.
·
Chartered buses will bring the graduating classes from
Newman High · School, Fontana; St. Bei;nardine 's High School,
San Bernardino, and St. Francis de Sales High School, Riverside,
to San Dieg:o Sunday, April 22.
Purpose of the visit, Dr. Storm said, is to acquaint the students with the elaborate plans and facilities of the university,
and to allow them to make a first-hand inspection of campus and
buildings.
The visiting seniors will be guests at a luncheon on the university campus, where they wi:ll have an opportunity to meet faculty members and students.
A reception has been arranged for the three senior groups
with Mother Catherine Parks, RSCJ, president of the College for
Women, Mr. Howard S. Dattan, Dean of the School of Law, and
FaOler Storm.

for
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REHEARSE FOR PLAY-Kate Basile, kneeling, and Barbara
Vidal, right, are shown being directed by Paula Sabin, student
director, In a scene from "A · Midsummer Night's Dream,"
which wlll be presented at the College for Women this
weekend.

* * *

Campus C:orne:r

College Production
Set This Weekend
Outstanding performances by Kate Basile and Barbara Vidal
in· "A Midsummer Night's Dream," which will be staged at the
College for Women this weekend, is predicted by Paula Sabin,
student director.
The two will be seen in the romantic roles of "Lysander'' and
"Hermia" at 8 p.m. Friday, A p r i ! ® - - - - - - - - - - - - - 13, and at 2:30 p.m. Saturday Wilson, Rosemary Castill~, and
and Sunday, April 14 and 15. Dolores Goodell.
Sta.ge Manager Trudy CrampStudents will be admitted to the
Saturday matinee at a special ton guarantees that the sets will
be as interesting as the costumes.
rate.
The designers who have worked
Others in the cast are Moire with her are Betty Bell, Patricia
Mahoney, _Theseus; Beverie Bell, Mitchell, • Mary Borba, Alicia
HipJ>?lyta, Nancy Keeshan, De- Palau Michalene Flaherty and
'
metnus; Ann Adams, Helena; Patt/ Brown.
The crew who will handle the
Barbara Tuthill, Egeus; Barbara
Heney, Philostrate; i,andra Jell- unique black lighting is headed
nek, Bottom; P~tricia Crowe and by Ann Dyer. Her assistants are
Terry Falk, Qumce; Mary Rosa, Kathleen Wollstein Terry JohnSnug; J~an Hicks, Flute; Made- son, and Sandra , Schwarzman.
lyn LoPiccolo, Snout ; Mimi Zol- Karolee Kuban and Georgia King
ezzi, Starveling; Sharon ~mi~, will do the make-up for the
Oberon; Margo Lester, Titania; show and Barbara Heney has
Patricia Crowe, Puck; Jane Lau- handied publicity.
• • •
erman, First Fairy; Mary Luque,
Peas-Blossom ; Susana Jimenez,
Bright cotton dresses and light
Cobweb, and Cresencia Padua, sport coats were donne<;l by stuMustard-Seed.
dents of the College for Women
Kathrine Seabrook has been and the College for Men Saturcostume agent for the"production day evening, April 7. The occaand promises an unusual delight sion o/as the "Spring Swing"
in the fluorescent costumes sponsored by the Joint Socia
which will appear in the wood- Council of the two colleges.
Both colleges were well repre
land scenes. The committee responsible for the preparation of sented at this social event whic
the costumes includes Barbara officially op en e d the sprin
Bailey, Rosalie Olea, Constance season.

(

G..r~ l l 6'1 Jq {'fp
Choral Group Join~
In College Program

Campus Corner

Cecilia Merino, a graduate of Our. Lady of Guadalupe 4-cademy,
Calexico, is one of a .25-voice ch.oral group that will accon;ipany
the "Alcala Park Players' production of Shakespeare's· "A Midsummer Night's Dream" in the College for Women Theater, Friday,
April 13, at 8 p.m. and Saturday an_d Sunday, April 14 and 15, at
2 :30 p.m. The Saturday matinee
has been especially arranged for
grade and high school students, ,
who will be admitted at a special student price.
,
Miss Merino also will enact the
part of a fairy in the woodland
scenes and sing as a solo one of
Shakespear·e•s charming songs,
"You Spotted Snakes." All the
characters in these scenes will
appear· in fluorescent costumes
under black light.

• * *

Students of the College for
Women will act a.s official hostesses for the second annual San
Diego Science Fair · April 7 to
10 in Balboa Park. The science
department at the college will
sponsor an honorary exhibit entitled "Coloration in Nature." ·
The display and literature indicating scientific training offered by the college has 'been prepared in response to a request
from the Science Fair Planning
Committee urging colleges to
help meet the nationwide shortage of scientists by interesting
young people in the pursuit of
a scientific course of study. Representatives of the science department will be at the exhibit
throughout the Fair to answer
questions and distribute literature.
S e n i o r Beth Ann Smith is
chairman of the Exhibit Committee. Members of the committee are Seniors Margaret Fahlstrom, Carol Riddell, and Donna

•

CECILIA MERINO

Kopp; Juniors Susan Robinson
and Candace Hosmer; Sophomores Beverly O'Connor, Sharon
Smith and Devona. Crise; Freshmen Angel KraemeJ," and Mary
Luque.
Sophomore Ann Dyer is , chairman of the Hostess Committee.
The hostesses include Jacqueline
Kearns, student body president;
Elayne Langenieux, P a t r I c I a
Sheenan, Virginia Rodee, Barba,ra Rogers, Cecile Rainier, Virginia Rausch, Anne Aggeler, and
Mary Rosa.

URSDAY, APRIL 19, 1956
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Annual Dance
Set,at College
By Sophomores
The annual Bal des Fleurs has
been set for Saturday, May 12,
in the patios of the College for
Women. Virginia Rausch, sophomore class president, is• general
chairman of the sophomore-sponsored affair.
Heading the committees are ·
Barbara Rogers, orchestra; Beverly O'Connor, bids; Arlene Glenn
and A n n D y e r , decorations ;
Sh a r on Smith, refreshments ;
Georgia King, publicity.
Committee members include
Jean Featherstone, Mary Lee
Wible, Patricia Welch, and Anita
Velazquez, orchestra; Jane Lauerman and .&larbara Vidal, bids;
Nancy Adams Beverie Bell, Mary
Borba, Patricia Brown, Barbara
Carlisle, Barb a r a McGowan,
Mary Beth McGurk, Patricia
McNair, Rosalie Parkman, Patricia Pratt, Cecile Rainier, Adoraelon Remo, and Patricia Wohlgemuth, decorations; Anne Aggeler, Gall Derry, and Rose
Marie Ghio, refreshments; Trudy
Crampton, Sandra Jelinek, and
Devona Crise, publicity.
Capt. and Mrs. L. E. Wible
of San Diego, Mr. and Mrs. An<:Irew Rausch of Pomona, , and
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Parkman
r of Tucson will be sponsors of
1the dance. Bids are open to the
Men's College and will go on sale
Inext week.

Sunday, April 15, after the
third successful performance of
"Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Margo Lester, who star red in the
role of Titania, entertained director and cast members at a
j buffet supper in her home,.
Among those present were
Paula Sabin, Moire Mahoney,
Beverie Bell, Barbara Heney,
Gail Derry, Barbara Tuthill,
Barbara Vidal, Nancy Keeshan,
Kate Basile, Teresa Falk, Martha
Cook, Sandra J e 11 n e k, Jean
fficks, Madelyn LoPiccolo, Mary
Rosa, Jane Lauerman, S ha r on
Smith, Susana Jimenez, and Cecilla Merino.

• • •

Wednesday evening, April 11,
Miss Rosemary Castillo, a junior, entertained in her home in
honor of Miss Carol Reilly, fiancee of Lt. Robert Peter Whal-

en.

Guests at the shower included
Margaret Fahlstrom, Beth Ann
Smith, Donna Kopp, Jacqueline
Stein, Mary Turner, Elayne Langenleux, Paula Sabin, Mary
Early, · Suzanne Tilley, Dianne
Tucker,. and Mrs. Michael Reilly,
. mother of the bride-elect.
. Miss Reilly and Lt. Whalen
: were married at a nuptial Mass
1
at the NavY Chapel on North
Island, Monday, April 16. Miss
Castillo was the bride's only attendant.

I

• • •

Membel'!I of the Junior Class
will meet at Marston's Tea
Room, April 21, for a reunion
luncheon at 1 p.m.

THE

NORTH

ISLAND ER

Page 3

Co ed ·C he m ist s Tour
Stati'6:n :- ·During Visit
4 ·Sen iors
·C ons ider
··N AS-Job s
(Continued from Page 3)
Sharon Grace Smith, and Beverly
Ann O'Connor, of San Diego, Ann
Carol Dyer of San Franciscd, and
Cecile Marie Rainier of Sausalito,
all sophomores . Freshmen were
Cordelia 1Ann Curley of Chula
Vista, Mary •Louise Lugue of National City, Rowena Naidl of Sa~
Diego, and Am~lia Louise Zolezzi
of Point Loma.
During their tour of N AS the
group from San Diego College
for Women visited th e O&R
Dept. laboratorie s wher~ the
future chemists might experiment in the protection and operation of aircraft.

Twelve coeds from t h e
San D i e g o College for
Women, gave North Island
the once over and possible
considera tion for future em-

ployment recently when th e y
made a full-fledged tour of NAS
facilities.
Included in the group were
four graduating seniors, three
them in chemistry; who viewed
North Island from the whatmight-be-f uture employee status.
The seniors at the San Diego institute of higher learn•
ing were Karolee Ursula Kuban of Laguna Beach, Carol
Margaret Riddell of Highland,
Beth Ann Smith of La Mesa,
and Margaret Ann Fahlstrom
of San Diego.
Miss Kuban is the lone nonchemical student in the group.
She will _receive h~r degree in
social sciences.

of

* *

*

OTHER VISITORS in the
group who might also seek sumemploymen t at NAS were
(Continued on Page 6)
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Juniors Honored
At College Rites

Senior Class President, KarolGeee KublaAn openbeld aAn ~lp.r2e0ssibve
, Y
pr1
ssem y,
nera
th 'd l s an d t radi •
. .
e 1 ea
reviewing
tions of the College for Women,
after which college rings and
pins were' distri~ted to members of the Junior Class.
Rec~pients of the rings and
pins were Mary Jimenez, Rosemary Castillo, Susan Robinson,
Patricia Keane, Marian B a l e ,
Marion Rogers, Mary Schaub,
Marie Antoinette Marin, Evelyn
Teachout, Norma Mamlr, Donna
Kopp, Carol Farrell, and Mary
Earley.
Assisting in the ceremony
were Elayne Langenieux, Marie
Mathew, and Mary Turner.

• • •

Senior Marilynn Mayer w a s
awar.ged first place in the local
poetry contest recently sponsored
by the Catholic Daughters of
America, Mother Catherine C.
,Parks announced. Second honors
were won by Sophomore Gae I
Lauff and third by Sophomore
/ Jean Featherstone.
Writing on a Catholic theme,
Miss Mayer's poem is called,
"God Made Everything;" MI s s
Lauff's, "A Prayer," and Miss
Featherstone's "He is My Lord."

• • •

Volley - tennis exhibitions as
well as tournament games were
the order of the day at the college Wednesday, April 18.
Exhibition games by the Teralta and Ribelette's women's
teams preceded and followed sets
between Freshman and Sophomore teams. Both sets were won
by the Freshman, 15-4 and 15-9.
Playing for the Sophomores
were Rosalie Parkman, Beverle
Bell, Ann Dyer, Virginia Rausch,
Patricia Wohlgemuth, Gail
Derry, and Patricia McNalr. On
the freshman team were Cecilia
Merino, Ana Luisa Morlett, Sandra Schwarzman, Angel Kraemer, Terry Johnson, and Madelyn
Lo Piccolo,

• • •

Sophomore Georgia King entertained the members of her
class at a buffet supper in her
La Jolla home, S1,mday, April 22.

• • •

All-day visitors at the College,
Sunday, April 22, were seniors
from St. Francis de Sales High
School in Riverside and St.
Bernardine'. s High School in San
Bernardino. They included Jenny
Barrett, Joanne Nlnteman, Janet
Couste, Nancy Raymond, Janet

j

Felt, Teddy Rucker, Sarah Netson, and Sue Sweeney from St.
Pl
L
d M
F a •
ne
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ary
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Wom en's Coll ege

·o ff ice rs Elected
Last week was election week at the College for Women on
the Alcala Park campus. By Friday each of the four student body
officers had been determined by secret ballot.
,Miss Virginia Rodee, daughter of Adm. and Mrs. Walter F.
Rodee of Yokosuka, Japan; will head tne student body as president
duritlg the school tern' 1956-57. ~ _
Other models included KathAssisting her as Vice president
will be Miss Carol Farrell, daugh- rine Seabrook freshman· Jane
,-ter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Lauerman, Patricia Woh~emuth ,
Farrell of San Diego. The offi- Ann Dyer Mary Beth McGurk
cers of correspond ing and record- and Ann 'Aggeler sophomores ;
Ing secretaries will be filled by Carol Farrell, Marian Hale, Mary
Miss Ann Dyer, daughter of Jimenez, an d Virginia Rpdee
Capt. and Mrs. James E, Dyer ?f juniors; Patricia Hallahan, Carol
San Francisco, and by Miss Riddell, ,cat h I e en Wollsteln,
Trudy Crampton, daughter of Paula Silbtn, Seniors. CommentDr. and Mrs. John Crampton of ing on each group were class officers Patricia Mulcahy, Virginia
San Mateo.
Miss Rodee and Miss Farrell Rausch, Carol Farrell and Karoare graduates of Academy of Our lee l{uban.
General Chairman of the Hat
Lady of Peace in San Diego. Miss
Dyar ls a graduate of the A.ca- Show, Ja,eiquellne Kearns, lntrodemy of the Sacred Heart in duced as a feature a chorus of
San Francisco and Miss Cramp- proctors representin g the Welton of the Academy of the Sa- fare Committee, which sponsored
the affair. Participatin g In the
cred I{eart in Menlo Park.
Results of class elections will chorus were Beverie Bell, Ana
Luisa Morlett, Sandra Jelinek,
be announced next week.
Georgia King, Patricia McNair,
• • •
Monday, May 7, was Mad-Hat- Barbara Heney, Rosalie Park•
ters' Day at the Women's Col- man, Betty Bell, Gall Derry, and
lege. At 12 :30 representat ives Trudy Crampton.
"' "' *
from each, of the four classes
Professor David Nyvall, Jr.,
modeled hats typical of the
wearer's personality . A prize for announced he will present the
the cleverest creation was award- Choral Club in a Spring Concert
ed by vote to Freshmen Angel at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 20, In
Kraemer and Sandra Schw&l'Z- the college theater. Both piano
man, who collaborate d on their and vocal students will appear in
this "Hour of Music."
contribution .

Cam pus Cor ner

Spring (,oncert
Set May 20 in
College Theater

The Colleg e for Wome n theater will be the scene of a Spring
Conce rt as 3 p.m. Sunda y, May
20. In this "Hour of Music, " Prof.
David Nyvall , Jr., will presen t
both vocal and instru menta l selection s.
The muslca le will open with
"The Bird of Christ ,'' compo sed
by Charltls H . Marsh . Mr. Marsh
dedica ted the piece to Mr. Nyvall, who will have it sung in
memo ry of Mr. Marsh .
Cecilia Merino will sing two
solos: "A Brown Bird Singin g,''
by Wood, and Coates ' "BirdSongs at Eventi de."
The choral club will sing "Ad·
oramu s Te" by Quirin o Gupa rini; "Ave Maria ," a round tor
four voices by Mozar t; "Valle ys
of Dream " by Fletch er and "Visions'' by Sjober g-Balo gh.
Nonna Ma.ntllr will p~y two
piano solos: "Fire Dance" by
Falla and "Arab esque" by Debussy.

• • •

Each of the classea at the
College for Wome n last Friday
elected officer s for 191S6-57.
Next year's senior class will
have Mary Jimenez as p1jesident.
Suzan ne Tilley will ·serve as vice
presid ent, and Maria n Hale as
secret ary-tre asurer.
' The future junior cl&1111 will
be headed by Vlrgln la Bausch,
with Barbara. Heney a.a vice
presid ent, Barba ra Vidal as secretary , and Beveri e ~ll as treasurer.
The sophom ores next year will
have Angel Kraem er as president, Sandr a Scb.wa n:man as vice
presid ent, Mimi Zolezzi as secretary, and Patric ia Mulca hy as
treasu rer.

H;).PPY SENIORS-Graduating seniors are ·being kept busy
at the College for Women as they prepare for commencement
exercises Sunday, May 27, Some ,of them are shown at a
recent college event. They are, .from bottom . to top of stairs,
Karalee Kuban, class president; Patricia Hallahan, Mrs.
Thomas E. Terry, Paula Sabin, Marie Mathew, Kathleen
Wollstein, Diane Sinclair Otis, Jacqueline Keams, Mary Louise
Turner, Judith Monahan, Leann Mahoney, Marllynn Mayer,
Barbara Gannon, Ann Hodge, Patricia Perdue, Carol Riddell,
and Elayne Langenieux.
·

E SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, MAY 17,

1956

PLAN TEACHING CAREERS-Three· seniors who will receive their degrees at College for
· Women commencement exercises May 27 plan teaching careers here. They are, left to right,
Evelyn Krail, Leann Mahoney, and Marie Mathew. They have been engaged in cadet teaching
and will receive their teaching credentials and a contract.

Record 43 ·Due
To Get Degrees

At Alcala Park

A record 43 degrees will be
awarded by the University of
San Diego's College for Women
at commencement exercises in
the college theater at 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 27.
The Most Reverend
will preside at the exercises, deliver the address and award the
degrees. Father John L. Storm,
president of the College for Men,
will present the graduates.
It marks the first graduation
of students who started their
studies In the freshman class at
the college. It is also the first
since the College for Women received accreditation.

10 Are Religious
Ten of the graduates are Re- ,
l!gious. They will receive their
degrees in absentia.
The graduation day program
will open with a Baccalaureate
Mass at 9 a.m. in the College
for Women Chapel. Father Raymond Copeland, SJ, will offer
the Mass and preach the Bacca.laureate sermon.
A senior class reunion will be
held in the Lafayette "Hotel.
The event is expecteji to attract
150, i!1cluding guests.
Graduates Named
Graduates who Jm be awarded degrees at .the exercises Include Mary Agnes Beutel,• Abbie
Ann Comeaux; Mary Ann Daly,
Margaret Fahlstrom, Jean Fennell, Felicia Flynn, Barbara
Gannon, Patricia Hallahan, Ann
Hodge, Muriel Jackson, Jacqueline Kearns.
Evelyn Krail, Karolee Kuban,
Elayne Langehieux, Leann Mahoney, Marie Mathew, Marilynn
Mayer, Lynn Evemlon McF~dden, Judith Monahan, Diane Sinclair Otis, Cresencla Padua, Patricia Perdue, Therese Quinn,
Arline Raymond, Carol Riddell.
Paula Sabin, Edythe Sheridan,
Beth Ann Smith, Marie Terry,
Mary Louise Turner, Dorothy
wawrzynski Tel:, Kathle~m Wollstein, and Berni de Pettid Wright.
Thirty-one will receive Bachelor of Arts degrees, and two
will receive Bachelor of Science
degrees.
Related Story, Pictures, Page 3

'Returns Next Week '3<Jurltl-e..A"" Gro'?>

Fr. Rigney Arrives
For Brief S. D. Visit
Father Harold W. Rigney, the Divine Word m1ss1onary who
came back from "four years of Red hell" in a communist Chinese
prison, arrived in San Diego Wednesday night. But his stay was
to be very short.
After giving a talk at 1 p.m. Thursday in the College for
Women's' theater, Father Rigney wal!I due to !ly to Dallas,
Tex., where he is scheduled to
address members of the Catholic Press Association who are
gathered there for their annual
. convention.
Father Rigney will return to
Los Angeles Sunday, where he
will be met by his brother, Father Francis J. Rigney, director of
the evening division of the College for Men. A ft e r v.lsitln1'
friends in the Los Angeles area,
they expect to return to San Diego next Wednesday.

To Speak May 25
Father Harold Rigney will remain, here about 10 days. He is
scheduled to give a talk at 8
p.m. Friday, :March 25, in St.
Patrick's parish hall, 30th and
. Dwight Streets. His appearance
there Is under the auspices of
the Order of Mai;-tha.
The Divine Word missionary
has launched a "Freedom Crusade," which he hopes will develop into a nationwide letterwriting campaign to the head of
Red China's government, politely
petiti_o ning for release of the 13
Americans, who are eight Catholic missionaries, one Protestant
missioner and four American
businessmen.
The 55-year-old priest contends letters sent directly to
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Red
China's leader, will work wondeF- · foP.- ~-1!:mericans incarcerated.
He attributed his own release
to "prayer and · publicity,"
insists the same technique
work for others.
Extremely Sensitive
, Father Rigney maintains
the Red regime of China is extremely sensitive to publicity
and that, if thousands of letters
poured into Peking addressed to
Mao Tse-tung, the rulers would
see that public opinion in this
country is aware of the plight
of the 13 and is becoming active
in their behalf.
He suggests the quarter air
mail letter because, he says, the
misinfol'llled Chinese will be
amaz1d to see the ordinary
American ··can afford to send air
mail letters.· "In Red China, a
carpenter must work several I
hours to purchase an air mail
stamp," he · declares.

The letter should be courteous,
Father Rigney emphasized. Nothilng will be accomplished by a
threatening letter, he insists.
He recommends a rather brief
Jetter, giving "'y our name, occupatin, union (if any) 1 and, if you
are married, the number of cl).ildren in your family. If a youngster writes the letter, he should
state his nanie and class in
school.
"Courteously remind Mao Tsetung that his government ,prom(Cod'tinued on Pae

Page I

Fr. ,Rigney Arrives
For' Brief S. D. Visit

(Continued from Page 1)
ised in September of 1955 to free
the 13 Americans. Say you would
Iike to see him carry out his
promise. Cqnclude by saying that
you hope to see Mao Tse-tung
demonstrate the policy of leniency which he professed even
toward violators · of the law, by
applying leniency in full to these
13 Amerian prisoners." he advises.
Father Rigney said he hopes
laborers, farmers and labor unions will respond to his ap_peal.
"These pt!ople will have the most
effect _on a 'people's government,' " he said, adding that
there ls no need to give a re,turn
address.
In a circular on .the "whys and
hows" of the crusade, Father
Rigney suggests that after a letter is written to Mao Tse-tung,
it be reported to the Divine Word
missionary headquarters, Techny,
Ill., so that a tally on the number sent can be kept.

Eight Missionaries
The eight Catholic missionaries i.n Red prisons include a
relate, Bishop Ambrose Pinger,
OFM, of Lindsay, Neb. The other
priests a r e Fathers Fulgence
Gross, OFM, of Omaha, Neb.;
John Clifford, SJ, of San Francisco; John Houle, SJ, of Glendale, Calif.; Charles McCarthy,
SJ, of San Francisco; Thd'mas
Phillips, SJ, of Butte, Mont.;
Father Joseph McCormack, MM,

I

of New York City, and Cyril
Wagner, OFM, of Pittsburgh.
The other Americans imprisoned are Rev. Paul Mackensen,
a Lutheran Missionary from Baltimore, Md.; Robert Mccann,
businessman, Altadena, Calif.;
Hugh F. Redmond, businessman,
Yonkers, N.Y.; Richard Secteaux,
Lynn, Mass., and John Downey,
New Britain, Conn., both civilian
employees of the U.S. Department of Defense captured in Korea.
Bishop James E. Walsh, MM,
of Cumberland, Md., is also in
Red China, but is not imprisoned.
Rela.ted Story, Page 10 :

43 To Reg jf{ Diploma
From San Diego College
(Continued from Page a-17)
five million dollar institution. ·The religio6s have received
Sp an is h their Ph. D. degrees from the
picturesque
O!
Renaissance style, the build- University of California, the
ing stands on a 65-acre cam- Catholic University of America, Loyola University of Chipus given by the bishop.
The college, bounded by Lin- cago and Stanford University.
da Vista Road and Tecolote Tile college's liberal arts
-program stresses that training
.
C~nyon, 1s p~rt of the . Univer- the mind, the will and the
heart toward self-realizati on is
s1ty of San Diego.
When the Western· College a primary aim, Mother Hill
Association accorded full ac- said yesterday. She added ,
creditation to the college in '1owever; that "this is not
February, the association said enough for the world's urgent
need today.
in its official report:
"The faculty is highly com- "Through its spiritaul and
petent and well prepared, both extra-curricu lar training, this
by training and service, to college also hopes to foster in
meet the objectives of the col- its students an interest in peolege. It is noteworthy that of ple, a facility and poise in comthe 18 full-time members of munication, a deep love of the
the faculty, 14 hold the Ph. D. good and the true and a sense
of the leadership .of service."
Degree."
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Four San Diego College for Women
1eniors who will graduate cum laude
next Sunday, are, from left, Mary Tur-

ner, Jacqueline Kearns, Arline Raymond and Margaret Fahlstrom. The
four are in the school's reception room .

Concerts
MUSICALJC r The San Diego College :for Women invite■ the publict to a "spr ing
mus icale " to be pres ente d
at 3:30 p.m. toda y in the
college thea ter. The choi r
will be dire cted by Dav id
Nyvall Jr. in Men dels sohn 's
motel, "Lau de Puer i" (Mendelssohn), "Vo ices o:f Spri ng"
(Bra hms ), "Sw edis h Dan ce
Caro l" (trad ition al), and in
"Pra ise the Lord ," by Grace
Becker-Varno ■ o:f San Fran cisco.
Norm a Man sir will be the
piano 10Ioist in mus ic by
Beethoven, Men dels sohn and
Grieg.

I
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Class president

S.D. University
To Graduate 1st

Women's Class
The College for Women of

thf University of San Diego
"comes of age" Sunday.
The first class to complete
four years at the college will
be graduated in ceremonies
in the auditorium at 3 p.m.
Forty-three diplomas will be
awarded by the Most Rev.
· Charles F. Buddy, bishop of
the Catholic Diocese of San
Diego. The class members will
be introduced by the Rev.
John L. Storm, president of
the university's College f o r
Men.
l<~nrollment Grows
Mo'st of the 43 graduates
have been enrolled at the coloened
lege -s'~ '"'

--

CROSS, THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1956

Anne Agge~er
Elected Head
Of Residents ;
Final elec_tion returns are In
at the College for Women, with
Anne Aggeler named to head the
residents for the comi_n g year.
Mary Earley was elected chairman of the Speakers' Bureau.
She will be assisted by Gael
Lauff as historian and Mary
Borba as secretary.
Ana Luisa Morlett was elected
president of the Women's Athletic Association for 1956-57, with
Rosalie Parkman serving as vice
president, and Gail Derry as
secretary.

• • •

The faculty 'Of the College for
Women and the 1.0 seniors in
the education program entertained the latter's supervising
teachers and principals at ' a tea
on the college campus, Thursday, May 17.
The gue_s ts included Mr. Bruce
McLean, principal; Miss Mary A.
Botte, and Mrs. Olive H. Martin
of the' Linda Vista school; Mr.
Gordan K. Stevenson, principal;
Mr. Joseph Bohac, and Mrs.
Ethyl H. Cooper of the F i e 1 d
School; Mr. Thomai; E. Wollitz,
principal; Mr. Robert J. Wallace,
and Mrs. Thelma E. Leslie of the
Longfellow School; Miss Sydnie
Higgins, principal; Mrs. Bernice
Vandervort, Miss June Kearney,
and Mrs. Nancy McNary from
Loma Portal; Mr. Kenneth C.
Hensell, principal, 'and Miss
Beryle Hovdey from Hamilton
School.
The senior hostesses were the
Misses Ann Hodge, Arline Raymond, Jacqueline Keams, Ma.rtlynn Mayer, Evelyn Krall, Marie
Mathew, Elayne Langenleux, Leann Mahoney, Mary Turner, and
Patricia Perdue.

comA BIG DAY ~OR SENIORS -Last Sunday was a big day on the Alcala Pa;rk campus as
presided
mencement exercises were held at the College for Women. The Most Reverend Bishop receiving
•
and awarded the degrees. Miss Arline Lorraine Raymond, an honor graduate is shown
her degree from His Excellency,
• • •
* * *
Rev. Harold W. Rigney, Rev.
Raymond J. Copeland, SJ, and
members of the faculties of the
Colleges for Wamen and Men of
the University of San Diego.
Among -others present were
Adm. and Mrs. L. S. Sabin
"Thus trained in mind and will II/hose daughter Paula was on~
(Continued from Page 1)
and Mrs.
cons of light to those with whom and heart may you inflame other •f the graduates; Mr.
daughter
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is
your lot
Very
and
graduated
was
flso
God."
to
"You will spread in the world bring them gently
Rev. John L. Storm, president tev. William A. Bergin, Rev.
in which you live the fragrance
n d Rev.
of those wholesome things ac- of the San Diego College for oseph P. O'Leary a
quired in this great institution of Men, presented t_he candidates 'rancis J. Rigney.
Graduates i n c 1 u d e d Mary
for degrees.
higher learning.
Beutel, Abbie Ann Co.gnes
dlrecJr.,
Nyvall,
David
Mr.
"Current problems you can_
leaux, Mary Ann Daly, ·Margcorrectly analyze; sound solu- ted the musical program.
t
Though this was the first ~et Ann FahlS rom, cum lau'tle;
tions you are qualified to find
comwho
graduation of students
for them.
"Much credit for your scholas- pleted the four-year term at the
tic success must be given to your college, the exercises represented
parents who appreciate the the third "commence ment" held
values inherent in the education at the Alcala Park school.
With His Excellency on the
afforded by this place. Their
solicitude goes with you now. stage of the college theater were
With it the prayers . of your Rt. Rev. Msgrs. Francis Dillon,
teachers and the fervent good George M. Rice, James P . O'Shea,
wishes of your friendf! mark Very Rev. James T. Booth,
chancellor of the diocese; Rev.
your exit from the stage of colDonald F. Doxie, Bishop's secrelege life.
John C. Desmond,
tar ·

4. 3 Grante d Degrees''
I n CO 11 e g -~_g_•1t_~s__

Joan Marie Fennell, Felicia
Margaret Flynn, Barbara Ann
Gannon, Patricia Ann Hallahan,
Ann Charlotte Hodge, Muriel
Jessamy Jackson , Jacqueline
Anne Kearns, cum laude; Evelyn Frances Krail,
Karolee Ursula Kuban, Elayne
Benedict Langenieux , L e a n n
Bridget Mahoney, Marie Mathew,
Judith Ann Monahan, Marilynn
Mayer, Lynn Michele Evenson
McFadden, Diane Sinc!air Otis,
Cresencia 0. fadua, Patricia
Lucile Perdue, Therese A n n
Quinn, Arline · Lorraine Raymond, cum laude; Carol Margaret Riddell, Paula Sabin,
Elizabeth Ann Smith, Dorothy
Wawrzynsk i Tex, Mary Louise
Turner, cum .laude; Kathleen
Wollstein, Bernice Pettid Wright
and 10 Religious who received
Bachelor or Arts degrees in Absentia, Edythe Johnson Sheridan
and Marie- Magdaline Terry were
graduated with Bachelor of Science in Nursing degrees.
The exercises were closed with
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, c o r am Pontifice.
Ministers were Msgr. ' Francis
Dillen, celebrant, Rev. Raymond

•

J. Copeland, SJ, and Rev. Lucien
Lauerman, deacon and subdea- 1
con. Rev. Donald Doxie was I
master of ceremonies.

wi1l come when the aims of the
university are better known and
especially when people realize
what the university means to
our community."
Bishop Furey repeated his
pledge that the university "is of
the diocese, by _the diocese _and
for the diocese. It shall not
·perish from _the _ef!rth."
The day before the commencement, Saturday, a
Baccalaureate Mass was
concelebrated in Immaculata
Chapel by Bishop Furey,
Auxiliary Bishop John R.
Quinn, USD provost, and priests
of the university faculty.
Speaker was Father Charles S.
Casassa, SJ, president of
Loyola University in Los
Angeles.
Col. Anders, who comes from
La Mesa and served as an altar
boy in St. Martin's parish, flew back to Houston after the
commencement to return to his
tight schedule as a member of
the backup crew for the Apollo
II flight scheduled to land on the
moon in July.

laude: John Howard, Richard
Knott and Ray Sherman.
School of Law - summa cum
laude: James Franklin; magna
cum laude: David Ault, Mrs.
Catherine Chanqler, John
Driscoll, Laureen Gray and
Leon Kranz; cum laude:
Ronald Fein, Wilson Fleetwood,
Roy Garret, George Haverstick, Jon Jenkins, Francis
Marriott, Mrs. Christine Vetter
Pate, Mrs. Betty Phelps, Irwin
Schroeder, Jr., Richard Songer
and Frank Stevenson.
Besides graduating summa
cum laude from the School of
Law, Franklin received the Phi
Alpha Delta Award as the
school's most outstanding
student. Phi Delta Phi's award
for the highest scholastic
average also went to Franklin.

* * *

The Very Rev. John E. Baer,
president of the University of
San Diego College for Men, has
Wife, Daughter Attend
been named interim coorEarly Sunday morning his dinator for the unification
daughter, Gayle, 7, received her program at the university.
first Holy Communion in - At the Commencement
Houston. His ·wife, Valerie, and ceremonies June 1, Bishop
a -son, Alan, 12, flew to San Francis J. Furey, chancellor of
Diego for the commencement USD, announced the apon a commercial airliner, while pointment of Father Baer when
the astronaut pilot~d a T-38 he reported the steady progress
plane.
!
of steps towards unification of
Special permission was the two undergraduate colleges
required from the National and the School of Law on the
Aeronautics and Space Ad- campus.
ministration (NASA) to release
"Much, very mucn, has been
Col. Anders for his com- accomplished during the short
mencement appearance.
-space of one year," said Bishop
His parents, Cmdr. Arthur F. Furey.
Anders, USN, ret., and Mrs.
"As typical examples of
Anders, who live in La Mesa, admirable cooperation, may I
were among those at the mention the first joint conceremony to see their son vocation of honors students; the
honored.
first, combined Homecoming
Twenty-four students were celebrations by alumni of all
graduated with honors from the three schools on the campus,
three USD schools. They were: the merger of the two unCollege for Women - cum dergraduate student bodies and
laude: Patricia Ann Baker.
the consequent election of ofCollege for Men - summa ficers," he said.
The Bishop also said that both
cum laude: Timothy Doyle and
Edwin Iliff, Jr.; magna cum the university and the College
laude: Richard Davis; cum for Women had added members
to their boards of trustees,
"including
knowledgeable
laymen and laywomen.''
As interim coordinator,
Father Baer will ensure that the
program of unification continues smoothly and will remain
president of the USD College for
Men.
Father Baer has been
resident of the USD College for

Men since June, 1968. He was
ordained in Rome in 1956 after
completing theological studies
at North American College and
Gregorian University where he
earned the bachelor and
licentiate degrees in Sacred
Theology.
He was assistant pastor at St.
Anne's Church, San Bernardino
a_l!c.l taught at Aquinas High_

School there. He returned to the
Gregorian University in Rome
in 1961 to take his doctoral
studies which he completed in
1963.
,
On his return to the United
States he was named president
of his alma mater, St. Francis
College, El Cajon. The college
moved to the USD campus in
1966.
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4~ Granted Degrees
At Wom·en's College
"You cast your Jot with us before we were an accredited col•
lege. And you remained to see the school receive accreditation
with honors."
The Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego thus commended
th~ graduates of San Diego University's College for Women at
their commencement exercises <••>-------- ------last Sunday.
chapter of this national scho•
Jastic group in the new college. ·
The graduates were the first
His Excellency paid tribute
class of freshmen to arrive at
to Very Rev. Mother Rosalie
Alcala Park in September,
Hill, superior of the western
1952, when the ·co!Jege opened
vicariate of the Religious , of
its doors for the first full acathe Sacred Heart and honorary
president of the college, for
demia year.
the keen foresight which in•
An audience of 800 saw 43
spired this magnificent foundagraduates awarded diplomas in 1 tion in Alcala Park and for
the brilliant group of profesthe arts and sciences. The
sors with whom she has staffed
Bishop conferred the degree of
it.
Bachelor of Arts on 41 stuStressing the fundamental
dents and Bachelor of Science
need and immense value of a
on two.
sound Catholic education especially at the college level toFour of the graduates reday, Hi~ Eiteellency said:
ceived memb~rship in Kappa
"Qualified as you are with
Gamma Pi, national Catholic
a bachelor's degree, you
scholastic sorority. The four,
can now exemplify the splenMargaret Ann Fahlstrom, Jacdor of d i v i n e truth in
queline Anne Kearns, Arline
y o u r lives and be bea•
Lorraine Raymond and Mary
( Continued on Page 2)
Louise Turner, form the first

•

4b,

THURS., JUNE 7, 1956LA

While lunching one d!ay last
week \',(ith Mrs. David S. Casey
a:t Town and Country hotel in Mission Valley, she mentioned that
she had to stop hy San Diego Co'llege for Women, just down the
road, and asked if we'd like to
take a tour of the four year old
school, and we're certainly glad
we had the opportunity, for it's

JOLLA LIGHr

beautiful . . . On the way over,
Mrs. Oasey informed us that she
was president of the alumnae of
the school in this area, and that
the membership includes students
of Sacred Hearlt academies and
coHeges ;throughout >the United
States. other La Jo1lans active in
the alumnae association are Mrs.
i (i00I1Jtinued ,o n Next fuge)

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ ------------~

MISS LEANN MAHONEY

* * *

Miss Leann Mahoney,
.
'

Edgar Howard to Wed
Miss Leann Mahoney, daughter of Mr. and Mr1. Leo J .
Mahoney, will become the bride of Mr. Ed,g ar J. Howard, son of
Mrs. Margaret Salyards, Colorado Springs, Colo., at a Nuptial
Mass at noon Saturday, June 9, in St. Patrick's church. Rev,
Vincent McGarvey, OSA, will be celebrant.
The bride will wear a gown
of candlelight chantilly lace with
fingertip sleeves and · an ivory
skirt with a small train. Her
veil will be a pearl seeded crown
Thi! bride's mother will wear
of fingertip length.
a gray lace over pink taffeta
Miss Vilma Martinez will be
afternoon dress with pink acmaid of honor, and Misses ·Marie
cessorie:, and Mrs. Salyards has
Mathew and Beverly O'Connor
chaser light blue lace over linen
will be bridesmaids. Miss Rosawith navy accessofies.
lie Pearson, niece of the brideA reception for
guests
groom, will be junior bridesmaid,
will be held in the T
ace Room
and Miss Mary Therese · Humof the Lafayette Ho el. Out-ofphrey, cousin of the bride, will
town guests will include Mrs.
be flower girl. Michael John
Louis Bonelli, Judy Bonell1, Mr.
Mahoney, nephew of the bride,
Thomas Salyards, and Mrs. Virwill be ring bearer.
gil Pearson, of Colorado Springs;
Mr. Richard Bonelli, cousin of
Mrs. Bobbie E . Smith of Long
the groom, will be best man.
Beach and Miss Marilyn Mayer
Mr. L. Jerome Mahoney and Mr.
and Mr. Thomas Neville of AlMichael Mahoney, brothers of
tadena.
the bride, and Mr. Bobbie E,
Miss Mahoney is a
Smith will be ushers.

f;O

graduate of the University of
San Diego's College for Women.
Mr. Howard is an engineering
student at San Diego State College.
After a honeymoon . trip to
Mazatlan and La. Paz, Mexico,
the couple Will reside at 4550
55th Street.

MICROFILMED

SIMPLE NUPTIAL in Catholic Church of the Good
Shepherd was chosen by beautiful Miss Mary Frances
Griffin, only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Francis _Griffin
(Irene Dunne) when she became Mrs. R,ichard Lee Shinnick. The debutante of New York's Gotham Ball and
the son of Mrs. John Harri~on Burr:ett of Van Nu ys and
Michael Shinnick of Chicago, met while at UCLA.
John Engstead photo

Advan tages. Told

3 Groups App rove
College for Wom en

Full accreditatio n for University of San Diego's College for
Women in February spurred approval of the Alcala Park school
by the State Board of Education, the American Council on Edu•
cation and the Association of American Colleges.
"Chief advantage of the state board's approval," Mother
Aimee Rossi, college dean, said • - - - - - - - - - - - - for membership' in the assocla•
this week, "Is that students of
tion at the next annual meet•
education may secure their
ing in January, 1957.
general elementary teaching
Examiners appointed by the
credentials with institutiona l
Departmen t of Education to
recommend ation directly from
study the school's educational
tb.e college instead of from the
program, equipment and sta.n•
· state."
dards foun<i that:
At its meeting in Washing"1-An adequate professionton, D.. C. last month, the
ally educated staff in education
Executive Committee of the
and small classes combine to
American Council on Educabring each credential candidate
tion formally elected the
expert individual attention.
women's college to institutiona l
2-The liberal arts program
membershi p in the council.
and the general education pro"The Board of Directors of
gram combine effectively for
the Association of American
the preparation of the elemenCollege/! has notified us,"
tary teacher candidate.
Mother Rossi said, "that the
3-The professiona l educacollege has been recommend ed
tion program of 29 units is
based on an extensive program
in the liberal arts. All credential candidates take at least
one summer session in addition
to the regular four-year pro•
gram to complete the teach"tlr
education sequence.
4-'Bhe student teaching program is supervised by a lay
faculty member with adequate
public school experience.
5-Comp~te nt teachers, se•
lected by the San Diego Uni•
fied School District, supervise
the student teachers in public
•
classrooms.
6-Well-equ ipped public ele•
mentary school classrooms are
available.
7-Numereu s elementa ry
( Continued on Page 8)

Colleg e To Open
Summer School

M~~~~l•h~Ua~~e~an
Diego College for Women will
open Monday, June 25 at 9 :30

a.m.

The session will offer classes
in biology, chemistry, education, English, French, Spanish,
geography, history, mathematics, philosophy, art, music and
political 11oien~. Mother Aimee
Rossi, dean of tile college, has
announced.
Registratio n is scheduled for
Saturday, June 23, at 2 p .m.
for day classes and at 7 p.m.
June 25 and 26 !or night
school. Midterm examinatio ns
will be held July 16-17; final
examination s, August 18.

t~1if-,

1'1J't

Colle ge Gets
Groups Okay
(Continued from Page 1)
schools with a variety of instructional situations are avail•
able for observation of teach•
ing methods, curriculum organ•
ization and school routine.
8-The college has prepared
materials for the orientation
and direction of student teachers such as a student teacher
handbook, forms for reporting
observation and experience and
instruction! ! for pupil guidance.
9--A curriculum library is
available for the prepartion of
· units of Instruction and lesson
plans, and the school district
facilities of this nature also
are available to the student.
10-Selectio n of students for
admission to the student teaching program is m~de by indi·
vidual counseling.
11 - Credential candidates
were in the upper half of academic ability."

July Registration
Set for Students
In Freshman Year
A new high school for girls will be opened in September, the
Most Reverend Bishop announced this week.
The new high school, to be known as the Convent of the
Sacred Heart, under the patronage of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary,· will be conducted by the Religious of the Sacred Heart.
The Sisters also are in charge of the University of San Diego's
College for Women.

Registration Dates Set
Registration for the
College for Women from
school will open with the
a.m. Tuesday, September

new high school has been set at the
The
other high schools in San Diego at 8:30
11, His Excellency said.
1 to 4 p.m. July 9, 10, 11 and 12.

The school eventually will be located in the Immaculate
Heart Seminary building in El Cajon. Until the seminary build·
Ing is available for occupancy, which is expected about November
15, classes will be conducted in a wing of the College for Women.
\Vhile the school eventually will provide facilities for students
in El Cajon, Lakeside, La Mesa, Lemon Grove, Spring Valley, and
Jamul, the Most Reverend Bishop .said it is open to any first•
year Catholic high school student in San Diego County.

Open to All Applicants
Any applicant who registers from any section of the county
will be acceptable, His Excellency stressed.
Private rooms also will be available for resident students.
"Every Catholic girl is entitled to a Catholic high school
education," the Most Reverend Bishop said, "and the economic
stress of any parents need be no bar to their entering a daughter
in the new high school. Financial arrangements will be made
that will be satisfactory both to the parents and the school."

Hig.h Schb9I
To -Receive
/100 Freshmen
Registration for the new high
school at Alcala Park, Convent
~! the Sacred Heart, will be held
I m the main building of the San
/ Diego College for Women from
l to 4 p.m. July 9, 10, 11 and 12.
Arrangements have been made
to receive 100 freshmen in the
j school. More can be accomodat, ed if enrollment warrants.
/

I

I

Students of the high school
will be accommodated in a separate unit of the college. Classrooms, residential quarters and
recreational facilities will be separate. The •high school will have
a · separate library and study
hall, officials said this week.
O~en to freshmen from every
section of San Diego County, the
school will enroll applicants who
present report cards and diplomas from the eighth grade and
information as to the date and
place of Baptism, Holy Communion and Confirmation.
A $10 registration fee will be
required for reservation of a
place in the school.
Tuition. is $50 a semester, pay4
able Tuesday afternoon ' Sept. •
B
ooks . and other requirements
for the semester will cost less
than $_20. The school opens Tuesday, September 11, at 8:30.

Past?rs in San Diego County are requested to announce
the opemng of a new h\gh school for girls at El Cajon, formerly the I~maculate Heart Seminary. Until these buildings become ~va1lable (on or about November 15), the classes for this
new high school, to be known as Convent of the Sacred Heart
under th~ patronage of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, will
be hel~ m the ~an Diego College for Women, University of
San Diego. Reg1stratio1:1 for the new girls' high school will
take place at the San Diego College for Women July 9 10 11
:;d ~2, from, 1 to 4 p.m.-classes to start Tuesday, Se~te~be;
, 8. 30 a.m.
This new project provides for freshman year only of high
school-ope~ to all Catholic girls who have successfully completed the eighth grade. It has no provision for retarded dev~~f pbment or other problem cases. Sympathetic consideration
; 1 e accorded families who present real economic obstacles
o ?ne need attempt this weak excuse for failure to et es~
sential Catholi? training. Keep in mind that a ·national ~urve
shows tha~ children from 6 to 18 years of age average $3 7~
·
per week m pocket money for nonessentials.

By Order of the Most Reverend Bishop

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Byrne,
Rev. Donald F,. Doxie,

Secretaries.
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THE IMMACULATA-One of the 186 projects in the Diocese
of San Diego is the University of San Diego chapel, The Jmmaculata, now under construction on the Alcala Park campus.

• • •

When completed, It will be one of the most beautiful churches
in the Soutltland. The High Altar will be under the large
dome crowned by a statue of the Virgin,

* * *
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SAN DIEGO COLLEGE FOR WOMEN ~~t
I

I

ALCALA p ARK
Conducted By

RELIGIOUS OF THE SACRED HEART

~

LIBERAL ARTS

TEACHER EDUCATION

FINE ARTS

PRE-MEDICAL

PRE-LEGAL

and

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN PROGRAMS
Registration For Day Classes
Saturday, September 8

9 :30 to 11 :30 a.m.

Registration Fo; Nile Classes
· Saturday, September 8
9:30 to 11 :30 a .m.
Monday Night, September 10

I

I

·I

II
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I

~.

I
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For Further Information
Call Registrar CY 6-6113

I.
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Kend rick- Turn er Nupt ials
Oceanside will be the home bride is the daughter of Mrs. con lace yoke, short Alencon
of Lt. Paul F. Kendrick, Edwin L. Turner of Glendale. sleeves and bouffant skirt with
USMC, and his bride, the for- The bridegroom's parents are chapel train. Her veil was held
mer Miss Mary Lou Turner of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Kend- by a matching lace crown and
Glendale, Calif., following their rick of Wollaston, Mass.
she carried roses, phalaenopwedding trip to San Francisco. Given in marriage by her sis orchids and stephanotis.
Their marriage took place uncle, Joseph Koetters, the ·- Miss Elayne Langenieux of
aturday at the Church of the bride wore an ivory silk taf- Pasadena was maid of honor.
ncarnation in Glendale. The feta gOWI\ fashioned with Alen- Miss Karalee Kuban of Laguna,
·
'
and Mrs. Thomas Neville of
Pasadena, were bridesmaids.
William Kendrick of Wollaston was best man and Edward
Slater of Pasadena and Lt.
John Lamere, USMC, of Mil- ·
ton, Mass., ushered.
A reception was held in the
Oakmont Country Club.
The bride is a graduate of
San Diego College for Women.
Her husband was graduated
from Boston College and attended Harvard University's
School of Business Administration.

Page 6
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Cam pus Cor ner

Women's College
Committees Na m ed

tial part in the
Comm ittee appoi ntmen ts playe d an essen
of the stude nt
ent
presid
As
.
week
ural
inaug
en's
Wom
Co,IIege for
has chose n
and
ittee
Comm
re
Welfa
the
body, Virgi nia Rode e heads
LoPiccolo,
lyn
Made
Rosa,
Mary
as memb ers of this group
rk, Kate Basile,
McGu
Beth
Mary
Falk,
a
Teres
ook,
Seabr
Kathe rine
Mary Lee Wible, Nanc y Adam s,• The Relig ious Affai rs Comm it•
Patri cia Sheeh an, Jean Hicks , tee will make its appoi ntmen ts
Marg o Leste r, and Patri cia Friel. durin g the secon d week of col•
Carol Farre ll, vice presid ent of lege, a c c o r d i n g to Patri cia
the stude nt body, is chair man of Kean e, presid ent of the Child ren
the Socia l Affai rs Comm ittee and of Mary sodal ity.
has the vice presid ents gf each
class as her assist ants. They are
Suzan ne Tilley , Barb ara Hene y,
an(!. Made lyn LoPic colo. The vice
pr~si dent of the fresh man class
is .not electe d until the end of
the first seme ster.
1'he corre spond ing secre tary of
the stude nt body leads the Hostess Comm ittee. This office is
filled by Ann Dyer and her assistan ts 11re Patricia. Wohl gemu th
and Patri cia Mulca hy, treasu rers
of the j u n i o r and sopho more
cla:sses. The senio r memb er of
the group will be electe d next

• • •

week.
Trudy Cram pton, by virtue of
her office of recor ding secre tary
for the stude nt body, is publi city
mana ger for the year 1956-57.
She will be assist ed by the secre taties of each class, M a r l a n
Hale, Barb ara Vidal , and Mlm1
ZolezzL
The Resid ence Affai rs Com•
mitte e consi sts of Anne Aggle r,
chair man; Mary Earle y, Marth a
Cook , Patri cia McNa.tr, M o l re
Maho ney, and Cecilla. Merin o.

•

I

Camp us Corne r

Follies Presented
By College Frosh
The freshmen of the College for Women presented "Freshma n
Follies 1956" to the faculty and students, Wednesda y, October 31,
I
in the college theater.
General chairmen Molly Dolan and Verdi Hastings opened the !
show with an "introduct ion" which set the mood.
Mary Jo Rink, Marie Campbell,
and senior high school girls
Genevieve Condon, and Janet ior
who attended the third annual
Beck showed their talent by student congress at the College
dancing to ·"I Have Dreamed. "
for Women October 30.
Other numbers included "WhisHigh school students particitle a Happy Tune,'' "Shall We pating in panel discussion of
Dance,'' "Somethin g Wonderfu l" "How We Can Practice Devotion
Daily
and "Getting to Know You." The to the Sacred Heart in Our
CalDiane
were
Life"
Christian
Paula
EaTls,
singers were Judy
Eileen
Dovey, Patricia Barrett, Mary ve-rt, Dorothy Kolenskl,
I Mahedy, Lucy Evans, Valerie MooTe of Cathedral ; ~ary Dee
Mary
Seiler, Ca:rol Reupsch, Mary Dugan, Bertha Herrero,
of
Lady
Our
of
Tiernan
Jane
Barbara
Lean,
Sea'l'l, Margaret
ChamBassarab, Anita Rivera, Eliza- Peace Academy; Mildred
of Rebeth Warnholtz , Barba:ra Rivard, bers and Patricia LaVelle
Mary O'Brien, Rosemary Ma- gan! Coeli, and Rosary High
langa, Kathy Moloney, Maria School was represente d by Cherie
and
Elena Palma and Mary Bonner. Beaurega- rd, Ellen Creelman,
Committe e heads for the pro- Patricia Ann Ryan •
The Academy of the Little
. duction were Genevieve Condon,
Karene Lemke, Sheila O'Brien, Flower; San Luis Rey, was repRo~elyn Ereneta, Joanne Krejsa, resented by Brenda Montiel and
Simone Gennette, and Mary Alice Sue Hoffmann .
Mary Earley, senior and presVitt. They were assisted 'by .G ayle
Rayan, Lillian Jurika-, Ann Lam- ident of the Speakers' Bureau,
acted as chairman of the conbert, and Peg Mandolf.
The cast featured DO'ra Jean gress.
Rudd, Loretta HjOlrlh, Jane Petersen, Clalre Whalen, Angela
. Bocchino, Carol Kaufhold, Kath' erine Laux, Lillis Stephens, Betsy
Ross, Ma-ry Catherine Meder,
Susan Romwebe r, Patricia Flynn,
Alexandra Wierer, Patricia Gannon, Irma Beck, Sand'l'a Pinckert,
and Joanne Barranco.

• • •

A deeper appreciati on of the
Devotion to the Sacred Heart
was attained by 400 Catholic 'j un-

Anne Aggeler

Elected Head
Of Residents
Final election returns are in
at the College for Women, with
Anne Aggeler named to head the
residents for the coming year.
Mary Earley was elected chairman of the Speakers' Bureau.
She will be assisted by Gael
Lauff as historian and Mary
Borba as secretary.
Ana Luisa Morlett was elected
president of the Women's Athletic Association for 1956-57, with
Rosalie Parkman serving as vice
president, and Gail Derry as
secretary.

• • •

The faculty of the College for
Women and the 10 seniors in
the education program entertained the latter's supervising
teachers and principals at a tea
on the college campus, Thursday, May 17. ·
The guests included Mr. Bruce
McLean, principal; Miss Mary A.
Botte, and Mrs. Olive H. Martin
of the Linda Vista school; Mr.
Gordan K. Stevenson, principal;
Mr. Joseph Bohac, and Mrs. '
Ethyl H. Cooper of the F i e l d
Schooi; Mr. Thoma:, E. Wollitz,
principal; Mr. Robert J. Wallace,
and Mrs. Thelma E. Leslie of the
.Longfellow School; Miss Sydnie
Higgins, principal; Mrs. Bernice
Vandervort, Miss June Kearney,
and Mrs. Nancy Mc \' .ry from
Loma Portal; Mr. K ~nneth C.
Hensen, principal, · and Miss
Beryle Hovdey from Hamilton
School.
The senior hostesses were the
Misses AJin Hodge, Arline Raymond, Jacqueline Keams, Marilynn Mayer, Evelyn Krall, Marte
Mathew, Elayne Langenieux, Leann Mahoney, Mary Turner, and
Patricia Perdue.

SDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1956

Events Set'
At College
For Women
One of the first important
events of Freshman Week at the
College for Women will be a
Mass at 10:30 a.m. this Sunday,
September 9, at Old Mission San
Diego de Alcala.
Other events include a convocation I in the college theater at
9 a.m. Monday, September 10,
with Rev. Mother Rosalie Hill,
honorary president, presiding;
the President's Assembly at
12 :30 p.m. Tuesday, and the investiture ceremony at 12 :30 p.m.
Thursday, September 13.
Feature social event will be
the campus fashion show at 7
p.m. Sunday, September 9, in the
college's Palm Court. Carol Farrell, vice president of the student
body and social chairman, will
comment on the fashions, and
Ann Dyer, corresponding secretary, will act as hostess.
Modeling the proper attire for
every college functio,n during the
year, the following representatives of the four classes will appear:
Mary Jimenez, Patricia Keane,
Barbara Vidal, Patricia Mulcahey, Virginia Rodee, Rosemary
Castillo, Patricia McNair, Virginia Rausch, Angel Kramer,
Jean Hicks, Rosalie Parkman,
Rosanne Biane, Patricia Wohlgemuth, Patricia Crow, Suzanne
Tilley, and Mary , Earley.

~&,194""'

Alcala Park Campus
Attracts 700 Students

More than 700 students will must be completed in the lecture
attend school on the University hall between the hours of 7 and
of San Diego campus the corning 8:30 p.rn., Monday, September 10.
semester, university officials said Registration for the day school
this week.
takes place this Thursday and
The enrollment in the univer- Friday, September 6 and 7.
More than 350 students are
sity's three units - the men's
college, the women's college and expected for the fall session at
the law school - represents an the College for Women, Mother
increase of 150 over last year's Mariella Bremner, registrar, has
figure.
announced. New students are
Freshman classes are the larg- scheduled to register this Saturest ever recorded by the Alcala day, September 8, between 9 :30
Park schools, more th'an 80 plan- and 11:30 a.rn., residents on Sunning to register in the women's day, September 9, from 2 to
college, 76 in the men's and 40 3:30 p.rn.
Registration for adult classes
in the school of law.
Other classes in the day divi- also will be held on September
sion of the men's college bring 8 at 9:30 a.rn. and the first class
the number of regular students will begin at 10 :30 the same day,
enrolled to 202, Irving W. Parker, the second at 11 :10.
Highlight of the first week of
director of admissions, said this
classes at the women's college
week.
will be the Mass of the Holy
The evening school of the col- Spirit celebrated in the college
lege reports an estimated enroll- chapel at 8:30 a.rn. Friday, Sepment of at least 40 and the school tember 14 by the Most Reverend
of law expects 60 students for Bishop of San Diego. The entire
the fall semester. Registration student body will attend the
for the first course for future Mass in academic dress.
barristers is now closed.
Enrollment of high school stuRegistration for the evening dents for the Convent of Sacred
school of the College for Men Heart now numbers 63.
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Anoth er new memb er o! the
college faculty is Guisep pina Fodale Reid, who will be the first
instruc tor in the Italian depart ment.

Appointed Superior

Anoth er superio r, appoin ted to
head a local school, conduc ted by
the Religio us of the Sacred
Heart, is Mothe r Ethel Teega rden, former ly of the San Francisco Colleg e for Wome n. Mothe r
Teega rden will be princip al of
the new El Cajon high school for
girls. The school will be opened
in Alcala Park next week under
the title of Conve nt of the Sa·
cred Heart.
Only freshm en high school girls
will be accept ed this year but
registr ation is still open !Qr resident and day studen ts; Mothe r
Teega rden said.

ing to an
France s Danz, accord
annou nceme nt made this week by
Rev.. Mothe r Rosali e Hill, superior of the Weste rn Vicari ate of
the Religio us of the Sacred Heart
and honora ry presid ent of the
college.
Mothe r Danz succee ds Mothe r
Cather ine Parks, presid ent of the
college since its foundi ng in 1952.
?:he first presid ent becom es president of the San Franci sco College for Wome n and replac es
Mothe r Marion Kent who has
been assign ed to missio nary work
in the Orient .
A faculty memb er of the San
Diego Colleg e for Wome n since
1952, MQthe r Danz holds a doctor of philoso phy degree from
Stanfo rd Univer sity. She has
be_en an associ ate profes sor of
science and senior counse lor at
the college since 1952. A previo us
appoin tment was assista nt to the
presid ent of Barat College, Lake
Forest , Ill.

New Members
The new presid ent will be replaced as senior counse lor by
Mothe r Cather ine McSha ne and
as science profes sor by Mothe r
Agnes Schmi t, new memb ers of
.
the college faculty .
Mothe r McSha ne receive d her
doctor of philoso phy degree from
the Unive rsity of Califo rnia and
in additio n to her duties as senio;
counse lor, will teach history . She
has been regist rar at Duche sne
College, Omaha , Neb., for the
!~st eight years. For the two previous years, she was dean of
Barat College ..
Mothe r Schmi t will succee d
Mothe r Danz in the scienc e departme nt. She will head the
chemi stry depart ment. A profes sor of science at the San Francisco College for Wome n since
1947, Mothe r Schmi t holds a master of science degree from St.
Louis Unive rsity and a Ph.D. degree from Stanfo rd.

New College
PrisldenP 1t0
Appointed
The Rev. Mother Frances
Danz, a member o! the San
Diego College for Women faculty since 1952, has been appointed president of the college, the Rev. Mother Rosalie
Hill, college founder and honorary president, announced yesterday.
Mother Danz Will take over
the presidency Monda~, the
opening of the college term.
She will succeed Mother Catherine Parks, president of the
college since it opened in 1952.
Mother Parks has been ap
pointed president of the Sa
Francisco College for Women,
succeeding Mother Marion Kent.
Mother Kent will do missionary
work in the Orient.
Mother Danz has Ph.D. degree from Stanford University.
She has been an associate professor of science and senior
counselor at the San Diego College for Women. Before coming to San Diego, she was assistant to the president of Barat College, Lake Forest, Ill.
New faculty members this
fall will include Mother Catherine McShane and Mother Agnes Schmit. Mother McShan
received her Ph.D. degree fro
the University o.f California. Sh
will be a member of the his
tory department and senio
counselor. She served as registrar of Duchesne College a
Omaha, Neb. eight years and
previously spent two years as
dean of Barat College.
Mother Schmit holds he
M.S. degree from St. Louis
University and her Ph.D degree from Stanford University.
She has been a member of the
science' department at the San
Francisco College for Women
since 1947. She will head the
chemistry department at the
local college.
Guiseppina Fodale Reid also
will become a member of the
faculty next week, Mother Hill
said. Mrs. Reid will be the
school's first instructor in the
Italian department.
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Ma$ses Op en
Two Co lle ges
At 8:30 a.m. tomor row, a Pontifical Low Mass o{ the Holy
Spirit will inaug urate the new
acade mic year at the San Diego
Colleg e for Wome n. Celeb rant
of the Mass wil be the Most
Rever end Bisho p assist ed by Rev.
Donal d F. Doxie , Bisho p's secretary.
The colleg e facult y and more
than 300 stud~ nts will attend the
Mass in acade mic dress.
And in St. Josep h's Cathe dral,
next Thurs day, Septe mber 20 at
9 a.m. the Most Rever end Bisho p
will offer a Pontif ical Low Mass
of the Holy Spirit Inaug uratin g
the 1956-5 7 year at the San
Diego Coll~ ,e for Men. His Excellen cy will be assist ed by Very
Rev. John L. Storm , colleg e president, Rev. John Desm ond and
Cathe dral priest s. The facult y
1and more than 200 stude nts will
ttend.
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Students Hea r 2 Speakers·

Stressing the importanc e of mathemat ical equation for preTwo speakers addressed stuweather, has at last
dents of the San Diego College rains and floods to civilian dieting
for Women last week. Tuesday, economy, the meteorolo gist ex- been evolved.
"Because of the necessity of
Septembe r 24, Miss May Clarke, plained the values and also the
simultane ously, secstudying,
colthe
correct
at
reference librarian
extreme difficultie s of
lege spoke to the associated weather forecastin g. After cen- tions of the atmosphe re over all
student body and faculty on turies .of a study on the earth's
:garts of the earth's surface, it
"Reading in the Present Day." atmospher e, the effects of sun
will take a lot of time,," Lt,
directhe
earth,
the
on
spots
meteorolo
a
Lt. Howard Seay,
gist for the United States Navy, tions of the westerly winds, a Seay concluded ,
;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;;;
spoke to the Science Club and ,;;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.
its guests, Friday, Septembe r
27, on "Modern Weather Forecasting."
Remindin g her audience. of
the crisis In education which
has come as a result of the
dangerous philosophy of pragmatism, Miss Clarke warned
students to "become aware of
the two camps of thought existing in the world today. Atheism and materialis m are the
enemies of the camp which advocates Christiani ty, democracy, and freedom," she said.
The thoughts and practices of
these camps are, of course, reflected in the writings they
produce. It is, therefore, imperative to be discerning and selective in choosing reading matter, she said.
Lt. Seay endeavore d to answer for his audience the ever
recurring question, "Why is
weather forecastin g so unsatisfactory? " He introduced his
subject by describing some disasters that have occurred as a
result of faulty prediction s,
such as a recent snowfall of
28.5 inches, which had been
scheduled under the title of
"snow flurries!"

-·· .............-- --...
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Women" s College

Committees Named

e,

Committee appointments played an essenti~l part in the
College f~r Women's inaugural week. As president of the , student
bqdy, Virginia Rodee heads the Welfare Committee and has cnosen
as members of this gropp Mary Rosa, Madelyn LoJ;'J.ccolo,
Katherine Seabrook, Teresa Falk, Mary' Beth McGurk, Kate Basile,
M!l,ry Lee Wible, Nancy Ad~s,
Patricia Sheehan, Jean · Hicks,
The Religious Affah's Commit. Margo Lester, and Patrlcla Friel; tee will . make . its 1!,ppolntments
Carol Farrell, vice presiden; of during the second week of colthe student body, is chairman of lege, a c c o r d.i n g to Patricia.
the Social Affairs Committee and Keane; president of the Children
has the vice presidents 9f ·each .of M;ary sodallty. '
• • •
class as her assistants: They ·a:re . ·
Suzanne Tilley, Barbara Heney,
M~bers ..
the sopliomor~
and Madelyn LoPiccolo. The.Vice class . were ·greeted .: by ·co0 host-·
president of the freshman class esses Margo Lester ... and M 1 m 1
is not elected until the end of Zolezzi. when they . entertained
the first semester.
Saturday evening, September 1~11
The corresponding secreta-ry of l!,t a pre-party glven at the Les;;,"
the student body lead,s the Host- te'r home. Guests continuedAhe ·
ess Committee. This office is evening ·at the campus '.F iesta''in
filled by Ann Dyer and her as- . Palm Court. The senior dass
sistants are Patricia Wohlgemuth spolisored' the affair in hortor of
and Patricia Mulcahy, treasurers the new students at both the dolof the j uni or and sophomore Iege for Men -and the College for
classes. The ·senior · memb!lJ.' of Women,_
· ·
the group will be \ilecte.d next
• ·•" ·t: ·
i' '.,•.'>'
· week.
. Sunday; Sepikm:~er 16, f~und':,;
Trudy Crampton, .•by -v irtue of group of resident students • en-.
her office of recording secretary joying a swimming and supper'
for the student body, is publicity party at the home bf Kathrine
manager for the year 1956-57. Seabrook in Chula. Vista. · .Her
She will be assisted. by the secre- guests included ,Grace Bartnett,
t11ries of each class,' Ma r I a n ..Betty Bell, Kate Basile, ·Patricia
Hale, Barbara Vidal, and Mimi Crowe, Sharon· Daley, . . Tei-ry
Falk, J~n meks,. M.aurlta Foley,
Zolezzi.
The Residence Affairs· Com- Celia Fountain, Suii&na Jimenez;
mittee consists of Anne Aggler, Terry ,Johnson, Angel .Kraemer,
chairman; Mary Earley, Martha ·Madelyn.• LoPice-010, Moire Ma,.
Cook, Patricia McNalr, Mo Ire honey, Oecllia Merino, and PatrlMahoney, and Cecilia Merino.
cla Prootor.
·

at

* * *

• • •
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.Colle·ge for Wo me n
Elections Staged

Elections are the order of day at the College for Women. The
seniors have elected Evelyn Teachout as their treasurer, and she
will also serve as a member of Ann Dyer'l!I Hostess Committe e.
To celebrate their new status u Benion and to honor classmate
Mary Schaub on her 21st birthday, members of the class gathered
at the Mission Valley home of•
Suzanne Tilley, '67, heads the
Marian Hale last Sunday afterDrama Club for the coming seanoon.
son and ·- Barbara Heney will act
The freshmen have cnosen as aa vice president. Barbara Vidal
their first fortnightl y president was elected secretary- treasurer.
Marie Campbell, graduate of the
•• *
Convent of the Sacred Heart,
'rhe new members of the MuLake Forest, Ill. She will be al!l- sic Council are Patricia Sheehan,
sisted by Valerie Seller as vice chairman; Virginia Rodee, Mar- /
president and Gayle Ryan as 11ec- ian Hale, and Mary Earley repre- 1
retary-tre asurer. Mis11 Seller is senting the senior class; Patria graduate of Our Lady of Peace cia McNalr, Gloria Ravettino , !
Academy and Miss Ryan of Po- and Nancy Adams representi ng
mona Catholic High School. Verdi the juniors; Oecflla. Merino, Angel
Hastings, a graduate of Rosary Kraemer, and Terry Johnson repHigh School, and Molly Dolan, a resenting the sophomores.
gradua te of Kenmore High
•
School, Buffalo, N. Y., will act
The Science Club announces
as co-chairm en of the Freshman that Sharon Smith will be its
Follies this year.
president this term; Angel Kraemer, vice president; and Ann
Dyer, secretary.

• • •

•

•

• • *

-;-ht.;

~Another ~o~cem e;;,t
c ala
· terest ii that the 1966-57 Al_
will have as co-editora Juniors
Barbara Vidal and Anne Aggeler.

II

•

• • •

Having completed elections,
1
the junior and sophomore cla118es
1are drawing up their social calen, dara for the year. Friday, October ll, 11 the first date on the
sophomorea' agenda. From 3 to
ll that day they will entertain
'the freshmen at a roller-ska ting
party at the Palisades Rink. The
following evening will see the
juniors at La. Jolla Shores for a
beach party at 7:30 p.m.

• • •

At the initial meeting of the
Speaker11' Bureau, C h air m an
Mary Earley announced "Devotion to the Sacred Heart" as the
subject of the bureau's annual
Congresi.. Junior ~d senior girls
of San Diego'11 Catholic high
11chools will be invited to attend
and participat e in group discussions.

·~ampn s Corner

College Welcomes·
50 for Weekend
Friday, October 12, the Hostess Committee of the College for
Women will be busy welcoming 50 weekend guests from San
Francisco and the peninsula. Their visit to San Diego will begin
by assistance at Holy Mass, celebrated by the Most Reverend
Bishop at 9 a.m. Saturday morning. Saturday afternoon will find
both guests and students of the
·
college in Balboa Stadium for
Vlrgtnia Rodee, president of
the football game between USD
and Edwards · Air Force Base. the student body, entertained her
Saturday evening the Class of "Little Sisters" at a pre-game
'60 will entertain the visitors at luncheon, Saturday, October 6.
an informal dance in the college Her guests were pat r I c I a
lounges.
Mulcahy Clalre WhaJen Angel
Guests of the college Include
'
..,
Hilary Bevis, s ha r o n Brown, Kraemer, and Patricia Kelly,
Shirley Fitzpatrick, Judy Gall,
• • •
Mildred George, Milicent George,
Anne Aggeler, chairman of
Sandra Humphrey , Kathleen residence affairs, flew to San
Kampert, Rosalle Morosln, Col- Francisco Wednesday, October
leen Murphy, Elise Neely, Mary 10, to attend the wedding of forE I ea no r e O'Donnell, Lenny mer classmate Mary Olson. Miss
Peters, Mary Thacker, and Marla Olson is marrying Mr. Stanley
Toriggino - all senior students Fairhurst, graduate of Gonzaga
from the Convent of the Sacred University and resident of San
Heart in San Francisco. Aecom- Raseal.
panying this group are Mr. Vin• • •
cent O'Donnell, Mrs. Brown, and
1
Mrs. R. Toriggino.
From the Convent of the 1
Sacred Heart in Menlo Park are:
Allee Ames, Christine Anderson,
Judy Andrews, Pat Anton, Joanne Bass, Heather Bums, Irene
Cullen, · Mamie Dilling, Dolores
Dillon, Rita Flynn, Nancy Suillvan, Jackie Gordon, Sydney
Gray, Maureen Ha.le, Charlyne
Hermes, Marla Luisa Horca.sitas,
Rose Kelly, Adrienne Kernan,
Margaret Kevin, Mary Ann MeGuire, Margi e Medan, Sandy
Payne, Donnia Rainier, Jeanne
Roelle, Kathy Silvanl, Rachel
Towne, Maura Walker, Joelle
Walsh, Susan Pratt, Susan Roehford, Katarlna Hartung, and
Marcia Lee.

i

i

•

l
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!~~·,.c ollege to Mark
~-::president's Day
in the College for · Women chapel at
''" '' Celebration of Holy Mass
'
~\ ~~:30 a.m. Friday, October 19, will mark the beginning of
~~!dent's Day" at the college. The entire student body will
~ d In full academic dress. Following the Mass, Mother Frances
•~ , president, will be invited to witness "Our Lady, Med!atrlx of
,:in Graces" In the college thea1
Ur.
leaders are respectively: Viri,ii impersonating the Blessed Vir- ginia Rodee and Angel Kraemer;
:gjn Mary under three different
Patricia Sheehan and Susana
:tJtJ.es, Elizabeth Murphy, Mary
Patricia McNalr and
Jhnenez;
Rausch
Jl)menez, and Virginia
~Id leading roles. Diane Tucker Kathrine Seabrook; Mary Earley
And Patricia Mulcahy will ap- and Cordelia Curley; Gael Lauff
"pear as angels, while Mary Lee and Mary Borba; Trudy Cramp•~ ~le will act as narrator.
t,on and Terry Falk.
...,,, Pianist Nonna Mansir will
Panel members are Patricia
"Danza
Falla's
de
Manuel
play
de Fuego" as an entree: "Mary Mulcahy, Margaret Farrell, Dorothe· Dawn" and Hudnall's "Our thy Tato, Mhn1 Zolezzi, Susan
:Lady, Queen of the Angels,". will
sung by the Chapel Choir as Robinson, Fleury Elting, Made~usicaI interludes. The college lyn LoPlccolo, Michele Gennette,
Choral Club will sing Mendels- _E rnestine Mix, Claire F;hlers,
i,ghn's "Laudate Pueri" as a Mary Ann Saucier, Teresa Russo,
·:,it_C 1_....if..

(S>----- ---------

,e

~e.conclude the day's festivi,ties S,inior Rosanne Blane will
Mateas the president in the
name of the student body, the
;rr.esidents of each class will present gifts, and the president of
the Children of Mary Sodality,
Patricia Keane, will present a
·
,;piritua.l offering.
Responsible for the staging efi'ectl are Ann Dyer, Patricia
~ri>we, Terry Johnson, and Kate
Basile on the lighting committee;
~ l Kraemer, Varian BenJaand Ro!lemary Castillo, COfl•
•
, ,'.
~ilm• committee; Alicia Palua,
f:l,elle Rainier, and Mlchalene
~erty, scenery; Georgia King
~d Fleury Elting, make-up.
· e
lfi_unlor Trudy Crampton is stag
•in'.anager.
('"How can we practice devotion
to' the Sacred Heart in our dally
~stian life 1 Practical answers
,
~ this question will be formed
""1MI' the panel discussions of
lie Student CongreSl'l on Devoto the Sacred Heart, Tues~l• October 30.
. ·,-anel leaders and their co-

b

Cecilla Merino, Margo Lester,
Michalene Flaherty, P -a t r l c l a
Welch, Barbara Rogers, and
Shella O'Brien.
• • •
New fortnightly officers have
been elected by the freshman
class. President Mary Allee Vitt
is a graduate of Villa Duchesne
in Clayton, Mo. . She will be assisted by Shnone Gennette as
vice president and Claire Whalen
as secretary-treasur er. Miss Gennette is a graduate of Presentation Academy in San Francisco,
and Miss Whalen of the Convent
of the Sacred Heart, San Francisco.
•

•

•

Saturday, October 13, found
s e v e r a I sophomores enjoying
desert and coffee at the Chula
Vista home of Cordell~ Curley.
Guests included Angel Kramer,
Madelyn LoPiccolo, Kate Basile,
Patricia Mulcahy, Margaret ~arrell, Dorothy Tato, and Ensigns
Edward~ Miller, Harvey Jewett,
Robert Lingle, George Fraser,
Burdell Kietzmann, and Richard
.
Bate.
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Students Eniov
G ay Weekend

nts of the College for
Last week end was a gay one for stude at La Jolla Shores
ke
er-ba
wien
a
d
stage
Women. Sophomores
Hene y and Jane Lauerman
Satu rday evening. Junio rs Barb ara ornia, wher e Barb ara visite d
Calif
hern
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in
end
week
the
t
spen
in San Fran cisco and Jane
form er class mate Beve rly O'Connor
v;\sited Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Scot t ward to witn ess the Sout hern
of Fresn o.
Calif ornia -Stan ford game and to
Capt. and Mrs. Jame s E. Dyer
enjoy a reun ion with Delt a Delt a
of San Fran cisco spen t the week Delt a soror ity siste rs in San
end at San Diego's Tow n and
visit
to
r
Fran cisco.
Coun try Club in orde
Fifty stude nts from all class es
their daug hter, Ann, a junio r at
ber
Octo
,
sday
Thur
ge.
colle
the
will follow the USD footb all team
25, they will see her off to Sout h to Redl ands , Frida y, Octo ber 26,
Bend, India na, wher e she will be
its nigh t game with the Unithe gues t of Jame s Sulli van at for
Inclu ded in
the Notr e Dam e-Ok lahom a foot- versi ty of Redlands. are junio rs
on
secti
Cotil
ring
e
chee
omor
the
Soph
the
,
ball game
Elise Clarke,
lion, and the Hom ecom ing dance. Virg inia Rausch,, Anne Agge ler,
ccolo
LoPl
will
ne
also
Joan
Senior Patr icia F'rlel
urk, Martha
be atten ding a footb all game this Mary Beth McG
han, Mary
Kees
y
north
ey
Nanc
,
journ
Cook
will
She
end.
week
Kath leen Fran cis; soph omor es
Grac e Ban nett, Kat.e Basil e, Varian Benj amin ,• Cord elia Corley,
Shar on Daley, Jean mck s, Ange l
Krae mer, Marg o Leste r, Mary
Luque, Jean McDonagh, Patri cia
Mulc ahy, Muy Rosa , Kath erine
Seab rook , Joan Shaw , ~ Zolezzi.
Also fresh men Genevieve Condon, Mari e Campbell, 'stmo ne
Gennett.e, Rotle mary Mala nga;
Mary Jo Rink . Clair e Wha len,
Roes lyn Eren eta, Mary Mahedy,
Sand y Plnc kert, Vero ulca Godfrey, Jane t Beck, Ca:rollne Chris man, Barb ara Bass arab, Joan ne
Barr anco , and Molly Dolan.

. . .•

New ly elect ed offic ers of the
WAA , Rosa lie Pa.rl anan , Marg arita Wall ace, and Ma:r guet Farrell anno unce that the assoc iation' s princ ipal activ ity this semest er will be a parti cipat ion In
M&,neen Connolly Brlnker's tennis clinic.
Mrs. Brin ker will begin lessons,
Wed nesd ay, Octo ber 31. A form er
worl d cham pion - tenn is playe r,
she Invit es all stude nts to take
i,.dvantage of learn ing this sport .

* * *

CaJDpns Corner '
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~ e~eption Honors
-~ isho-p ·Ackerman
The M o s t Rev. Richard H.
Ac kerman, .CSSp, Auxiliary
Bl~ho]i of San Diego, was hon~
o~d Friday, November 2, by the
students of the San Diego Colleli\ie for Women and the Children

of Mary Sodality at a stage presentation of "Our Lady, Mediatrix of All Graces" in the college theater.
Following the performance, the
audience adjourned to the college
chapel, where Bishop Ackerman
addressed the Children of Mary.
"Membership in the Children of
Mary is not just a membership,"
he said, "but a privilege, as it
makes you apostles of the truth
and of the living Christ."
Presentation of medals a n d
Benediction of the Most Blessed
-Sacrament concluded the cere··monie1.
"Autumn Leaves," the dance

to be presented this Saturday,
November 10, by the junior class,
promises to be one of the gayest
affairs on this sea.son's social
calendar.
The "Sta.rlighters" will provide
music from 9 until 1 in the social
room.
Committee heads are C e c 11 e
Rainier, Barbara McGowan, and
Patricia Welch.
Faculty and students of the
-college enjoyed the music of
-Mary Alyn, prominent San Diego
harpist, . Tuesday, Octo'\1er 30.
This recital and demonstration of
harp techniques was the second
presentation of the Music Club
this semester.
Mis■ Alyn's selections Included
"Lake Louise," "Spanish Dance,"
"Chanson de La Nuit," "Londondary Air," and a composition by
Salzedo, under whom she studied.

<
1
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Thacher
Married
A simple home ceremony
united Miss Martha E 1 1 e n
Thacher and C. Richard Milbrodt Jr. in marriage at 5 p .m.
Saturday.
The wedding took place at
the home of the bride's mother,
Mrs. Sheldon Perry Thacher of
4433 Summit Dr., La Mesa. Attendants were Miss S a l 1 y
Martin of Long Beach, maid
of honor, and C. R. Sherrill
of Beaver Falls, Pa. , best man.
The bride is also the daughter of the late Sheldon P.
Thacher, formerly of Grosse
Pointe, Mich. She attended the
National Cathedral School in
Washington, D.C., The Bishop's
School in . La Jolla, Stephens
College at Columbia, Mo., and
San Diego College for Women
at Alcala Park.
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence R .
Milbrodt of 2385 Bonita Ave.,
Lerrion Grove, are parents of
the bridegroom . He studied at
'an Diego State and the Uni~ity of California at L o s
\Jes. He affiliated w i t h
'<:appa Epsilon fraternity.
a wedding trip the
<Is will reside at the
_,, the bride's mother.

Mrs. C. Ricl1ard Milbrodt Jr., who
Martha Ellen .ThacT1er before her marriage.
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College Graduates
Turn to Teaching

The San Diego College for Women is commemo rating Education w'eek by counting its blessings. Statistics reveal that 52
per cent of all its graduates and 55 per cent of last year's gr3iduates have answered the nationwid e call for teachers.
Several June graduates are employed by the San Diego city
or county public school systems. •
Evelyn Krail is teaching the as "a substitute . Patricia Perdue
.third a nd fourth grades at Ro- is instructor of art at .the Conlando P a rk'" School; _Leann Ma- vent of the Sacred F{eart, ternhoney Howard, the third grade at porarily located in Alcala Park
but soon to be establishe d in El
Oak P a rk.
The principal of the Chollas Cajon.
Others of the class of '56 are
school :ueports that Marie Mathew does. such "a wonderful piece doing their best to relieve the
of work " with the kindergar ten teacher shortage in out-of-tow n
"that she would like to keep her areas. Mary Turner Kendrick is
a full day." Marie teaches the teaching the first grade in a
county school at Oceanside ; Mary
other ha lf-day at Hamilton.
Ann 'H odge and Arline Ray- Beutel, the second in the elemenmond spend their days with the tary school of Prescott, Ariz.;
first graders of Audubon and Marilynn Mary Neville, in one
John Paul Jones, respective ly, of the public elementar y schools
while ;Bernice Pettid Wright in the vicinity of her new home
•
teaches in the elementar y schools in Woodland Hills.

•

Campus Corner

~ College Students
:::on Holiday Trips
Thanksgiving vacation, November 20-26, finds students of the
College for women scattered far and near.
Among the seniors, Rosemary Castillo wil entertain a house
guest, Paula Sabin of Rolfe, Va. Mrs. A. H. Lorch will be vacationing with her family at Idylwild, while Mary Earley will spend
the weekend in Santa Monica.
Suzanne 'l;illey will be a member will co-hostess a luncheon an
o~ a_Vl'.edding part)'. in S~n Jose. swimming party with Jean thi&
,
•
V~rg1ma Rodee will enJoy her 1
holiday in Coronado and Patricia Friday, November 23, at Jeans
home. Guests include Betty Bayo,
Sheehan in La Mesa.
Northbound for the San Fran- sophomore Mary Rosa and freshcisco area are juniors Ann Dyer, men Katherine Laux of Omaha,
EI i z a b et h Murphy, Barbara Judy Earls and Susan Romweber
Vidal, Teresa Russo. Traveling
with them will be sophomores of Cincinnati, Betsy Ross, Jane
Terry Falk and Patricia Proctor. Petersen and Mary Alice Vitt of
Anne Aggeler will divide her St. Louis.
Kathleen Moloney of Seattle is
time between relatives in Oxnard
and Pasadena, while B a r b a r a spending the holidays with her
Heney will spend the vacation roommate, Gayle Ryan, in Onwith former classmate E 11 en tario. Genevieve Condon and Patricia Barrett of Seattle will visit
Monsees of La Jolla.
1
Fleury Elting also will be a Claire W h a I e n a n d Adrienne
resident of La Jolla during the Kuh6 in San Francisco, while
visit of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mary Jo Rink of Chicago and
Richard Rice of Lake Forest, Ill. Ann Lambert of Cincinnati will
''Grass Valley" is the destina- be entertained in Pasadena at
tion of Barbara Schafer and her the homes of Mary Bonner an,d
family, while Tucson claims the Sheila O'Brien. Pasadena is also
the choice of Janet Beck, who
attention of Rosalie Parlmlan.
Class P r e s i d en t · Virginia will be the g,.Jest of relatives
Rausch will be hostess to room- there.
Marie Campbell of
mate Cecile Rainier and classmate Mary Beth McGurk of will visit relatives in Los AnHartford, Conn. Included in Pat- geles, while Lucy Evans traveled
r!cia McNair's plans are several to Denver for her holiday.
Freshman Sandy Pinckert will
days of mountain air at Crestline,
be the house guest of sophomore
near Lake Arrowhead.
Sophomore day students will Angel Kraemer in Las Vegas,
~joy a post-Thanksgivin g party while Maurita Foley of Chicago
the home of Cordelia Curley has been invited to spend the
holiday with Joan Burkard in
'~Ia Vista.
Uicks will take home to China Lake.
Joanne Barranco of Chicago
~gs two house guests,
;npton and Madelyn Lo has chosen to remain in San DiPatricia Wohlgemuth, ego for Thanksgiving. She will
~
resident of Palm Springs, be the guest of Arlene Moreno.

I

c•

Nevv Iyweas

S.D. Uni<fi, FrJ:lay, 11/23/56.

Journeying
To Virginia Army Post
Lt. Douglas Gordon Walker, USA, and his bride are en route
to Ft. Belvoir, Va., where the young officer is to be stationed
allowing their wedding here.
The bride, the former Alice
arol DeBlanc, daughter of
mdr. Ernest Charles DeBlanc,
TSN, and Mrs. DeBlanc of 4787
alencia Dr., was married to
he son of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter ,
ordon Walker of Norfalk, Va.,
Nov. 11 at 4 p.m. in the Naval
Training Center Chapel. Chap•
lain Charles Pigott officiated.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a ballerina-length gown of Chantilly
lace over white satin, with a
pearl bridal crown holding her
fingertip veil of illusion. She
carried a cascade of white
roses, bouvardia and white
orchids.
Miss Paul Raake was maid
of honor and only attendant.
She wore pale yellow chiffon
and carried a cascade of roses
in matching shades.
The bride's brother, Ernest
Charles DeBlanc Jr., was best
man. George Benson and Harry
Wilson were ushers.
A reception was held
Marine Corps Recruit
Officers' Club.
Mrs. Walker attended San Diego College for Women and
San Diego State. where she was
affiliated with Alpha Phi Sorority. Her husband was graduaterl
from Virginia Polytechnic In•
stitute, were he was a member
of Delta Kappa Sigma Fraternity and the Cotillion Club.
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Un ive rsi ty .Off~;~~
Top Study Program
(Continu ed from Page l)
ciples of Christian morality are among the chief subjects taught
in the course on religion.
The College for Men entered . its first full academic year in
Septemb er, 1954.
The universit y's second unit in operation , the College for
Women, offers a complete program for the educatio n of women
tn letters, arts and sciences.

300

in Women's College

Opened In 1952 with a small group of students , the College
for Women today instructs more than 300 in its halls.
The universit y's third unit, the School of Law, conducts a
four-yea r program of instructi on leading to a Bachelor of Laws
degree and meets the requirem ents for admissio n to the Bar
in the State of Californi a. Six professo rs teach some 70 students
in this year's law school.
Universi ty buildings complete d on the campus at Alcala
Park include the College for Women, the Adminis tration Building and the lecture halls of the men's coUege and law school.
Nearing completi on are the Schools of · Theology and
Philosop hy where young men will be trained for the priesthoo d.
Authorit ies hope to open the seminari ans' new schools early in
'57.
Under construc tion is The Immacu lata or universit y chapel
and the law building. Other units on the construc tion program
are the arts and science and residenc1 halls for men, an audi•
torium and library.

I 1fh

Support Our Acfvert1sen-They Support U•

Fifth Annual Pageant

Alcala Park Players Plan·
'Christma s and the A~ngels'
The Alcala Park Players announced that their fifth annual
Christmas Pageant, "Christmas and the Angels," will be
produced for the public at 8
p.m. Sunday, Decemebr 9.
A 40-piece choir under the
direction of David Nyvall, Jr.,
will accompany the tableaux,
and sophomore Angel Kraemer,
student harpist, will accompany the narrations for each
tableaux. Included among the
carols of the chorus are "While
Shepherds W a t c h e d Their
Flocks" and "Lo, How, Rose,"
as harmonized by the late 16th
Century artist Michael Praetorius; the French cantiqua "O
Holy Night,'' "Gloria in Excelsis Deo," dating from the
11th Century Mass IX of the
Gregorian Kyriale.
There also will be several
folk melodies, and some recitatives and the chorus "Glory
to God" from Handel's Messiah, as arranged by Mr. Nyvall, professor of music at the
college.
Madonnas will be portrayed
by Joan Shaw, Patricia Kelly,
Virginia Rausch, Elinor Mandolf, Kathleen Moloney; angels
by Maurita Foley, Mimi Zolezzi, Margaret Farrell, •Patricia .·
Barrett, Rosemary Castillo,
Margo Lester, Fleury Elting, ·
Barbara Heney, Marie Campbell, Mary Jo Rink, Mary
Luque, Joan Desrochers, Valerie Seiler, Suzanne Tilley,
Patricia Gannon, Mary Francis, Mary Earley, and Cordelia
Curley.
Senior Mary Schaub and
sophomores Kate Basile and
Michalene Flaherty will impersonate the three kings, while
shepherds will be enacted by
Terry Falk, Patti Friel, Janice
Wuytens, and Alice Lyden.
Ann Lambert will take the

part of St. Joseph, and 18
nieces and nephews of college
girls will appear as baby angels.
Student directors for the 12
tableaux are Suzanne Tilley,
president of the Drama Club;
Barbara Heney, vice president;
Moire Mahoney, Miss Falk,
Miss Lester, Trudy Crampton, ·
Miss Elting, Kathy Seabrook,

Michele Gennette, Miss Foley,
Susana Jimenez, and Miss
Zolezzi.
The production staff Includes Miss Crampton, stage
manager; Ann Dyer, lighting
director; Elise Clark, Terry
Johnson, Sheila O'Brien, Patricia Crowe, and Lillian Jurika, members of lighting committee.

jCALL TO ORDER

San Diego University
Auxiliary ls Organized

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

L eaders in orgamzrng
school' s pre sident, the Rev.
Marco A. Monteverdi, leJt,
co-chairman. Nine women

auxiliary to San Diego University meet with
John L. Storm, at first meeting yesterday. Mrs.
was named chairman; Mrs. Murray Goodrich,
attended meeting.

By KATHRYN STEFFAN
The San Diego Union's
Club Editor
Nine women met yesterday
to form an auxiliary to San
Diego University.
The group will promote the
university and its activites, according to Mrs. Marco A. Monteverdi, temporary chairman,
who called the meeting to order in Madeline's Dining
Room.
"We will function in a public
relations role similarly to the
men's Boos,ters' Club ," she
said. "The auxiliary also will
give wives and mothers of students and faculty an opportunity to meet socially."
(The Boosters' Club, formed
more than a year ago, supports tp.e university' s athletic
program and supplies scholarships.)
Rev. John Storm, president
of the University, addressed the
women.
The first formal meeting will
be held Jan. 9 in the home of
Mrs. Justin Evenson, 434 W.
Thorn .St. A membership recruitment tea will be planned.
Each member of the p i 1 o t
committee will be asked to introduce 10 members to the organization. It will be non-denomina tional.
Mrs. Murray Goodrich was
named co-chairman with Mrs .
Monteverdi. Mrs. Francis J.

Burns and Mrs. Evenson were
elected membership co-chairmen and Mrs. Jack W. Canady
was named publicity chairman.
Others present were Mmes.
Al Schuss, B. P. Cunningham ,
Edgar Ullrich and H a r o 1 d
Green.

USIC

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

NARRATING ANGEL in the San Diego College 1or

Women's fifth Christmas pageant at 3 p.m. next
Sunday in the coll~ge theater is Barbara Vidal.

I

,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.

CHEON-Fat her John Storm, president o~ the
College :for Men, is shown with leaders o:f the U SD Auxiliary organize
meeting. Seated left to right are Mrs. Marco A. Monteverdi and Mrs
chairmen, and standing is MI'S. Justin C. Evenson, membershi

* * *
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Men1be rs Sought

University Auxiliary
Formed by Group
An auxiliary -to the University of San Diego was formed at a
recent luncheon meeting at the Marlin Inn.
"We will function in a public relations role similar to the men's
Boosters Club," Mrs. Marco A. Monteverdi, temporary chairman,
said. "The Auxiliary also will give wives and mothers of students
and faculty an opportunity to •
Mrs. Murray Goodrich .YV'Jl s
meet socially."
Father John Storm, president named co-chairma n. Mrs. F "I
of the College for Men, addressed cis J. Burns and Mrs. Evest
were named membershipe e
the group at the luncheon.
The first formal meeting will chairmen, and Mrs. Jac/nti
t
.
be held January 9 m the home Canady was named pu1ew
, w
of Mrs. Justin Evenson, • 434 I chairman.
Thom St. A membership recruit- I Others attending the m th
. included Mmes. Al Schuss ove
ment tea will be planned.
. ,ay
.
Each member ~ the ,. ~Qm1mtt ee will be a sk E.:i to introduce 10 Cunnmg):lam, E dgti').r Ullnc~members. The organization will (".>ld Green, Cosimo Cutri, J r., ,
· l wmiam Solof.
e non-denomina tional.

i
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YULE PAGEANT: The San
Diego College for Women invites the public to its fifth
Christmas Pageant at 3 p.m.
next Sunday in the college
theater.
Among the participants in
this pageant, "Christmas and
the Angels," will be a choir
of 40 voices directed by David Nyvall Jr., and Ange 1
Kraemer, harpist. The story
of the Nativity will be told in
twelve tableaux. Barbara Vidal will be the narrating angel.
Musical selections will include the "Gloria" from an
11th Century Mass, ''Lo, How
a Rose," as harmonized in
the early 16th Century by

Praetorius, traditional songs
of Christmas from various regions and "Glory to God"
from Handel's "Messiah," in
an arrangement by Nyvall.
'f
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Seniors to Stage
Christmas Ball
Sprigs of holly, a trimmed tree, and pyramids of poinsettias
form the decor chosen by the senior class of the . College for
Women for the annual Christmas Ball, Friday night, December 7.
This formal event is one of the gayest affairs on the year's social
calendar.
Vic Vincent and his orchestra
Activities the juniors h ave
will proyide music for dancing planned for the children include
from '9 to 1 in the Rose Room the traditional visit with Santa,
trimming a tree, and singing
on campus ..
favorite carols. And there will
Assisting Mary Jimenez, senior be candy canes, popcorn balls,
class president and general chair- Christmas cards and apples in
man of the dance, are Patricia abundance.
Keane as chairman of decora•
tions committee; Rosanne Biane,
The Sophomore class will enVirginia Rodee, and Carol Far- joy its annual Christmas reunion
rell on the refreshments commit- at the Chula Vista home of
tee. Hostesses for the evening Kathrine Seabrook immediately
are seniors Marlon Rogers, Mari- following the Christmas Pageant,
an Hale, Suzane Tilley, Mary Sunday, Dec'ember 9. S and r a
Earley, and Patti Friel.
Schwarzman, a former member
•
of the class, will be guest of
Thanks to the Junior Class, honor.
Santa Claus will come early this
•
year to first graders of Our Lady
Final fortnightly officers are
of Guadalupe School on Tierney guiding the Freshman Class
Avenue. He will arrive in the through the round of Christmas
midst of a Christmas party th'e festivities. President Arlene
:µiorning of December 8.
Moreno · is a graduate of Rosary
High School. She is assisted by
Elinor Mandolf as vice president
and Aim Lambert as secretarytreasurer. ·Elinor · is a graduate
of Our Lady of Peace Academy
and Ann of the Convent of the
Sacred Heart, Cincinnati, Ohio.

• •
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Faculty' and student body enjoyed the concert recital of Nell
Cave, one of San Diego's foremost pianists, November 27, in
the college theater.
' Miss Cave's program .included
Mozart's "Theme and Two Variations," Schumann's "Novelette in
E. Major;" Chopin's "Scherzo in
C Sharp Minor," "Black Etude,"
and Nocturne In F Sharp; Liszt's
"Etude."; and Grieg's "To
Spring."
Founder of the Music Makers'
Club in San Diego, . Miss Cave
is currently providing fJtUi ~- __

